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A W OF
MAtiY WONDERS OF QUAY REMOVED
On Charges of In-
competency and
Misconduct.
Archaeological So-
ciety Will Make
It Known.
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Secures $2,400,000
Worth of Notes
and Bonds.
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Manufacturer Leaves Fortune
in Street While Breakfast
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Puye Mesa Which the Archaeological Society Seeks to Exclude From
MYII ATTACKS ULE PAPERS
NATION'S EXECUTIVE! ARE FOUND INTACT
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Santa Clara Indian Reservation.
The Big California
Banks Open
Vaults.
Master Builders Announce
High Wage Scale for
Skilled Labor.
San- - Frandco, May 18. Over a
thousand
.depositors, each wearing an
anxiou anJorrled look, and impa-
tient to examine the papers and valu-
ables deposited In the vaults of the
California Safe Deposit and Trust Com
pany, stood in line yesterday awaiting
the opening of the vaults. The con-
tents of the boxes were found intact
The AngloCalifornla Bank also
opened Its vaults and found its booka,
papers and money in perfect condition.
At a meeting of thp clearing house
committee yesterday it was decided
that the commercial banks of this city
be opened for regular business next
Wednesday..
High Wages for Skilled Labor.
San Francisco, May 18. The Mas
ons' and Builders' Associations have
raised the -- wages of brick layers and
their helpers. Commencing on May 21,
bricklayers will receive $7 for a day
of eight hours, and helpers will re-
ceive $4.
In a statement Issued today the as-
sociation saya the supply of this kind
of skilled labor is inadequate to the
demand, and it was found necessary
to take this action to Induce journey-
men to come here and help in rebuild-
ing the city.
Begin Payments.
San Francisco, May 18. The iusui
ance companies paid policy holders
yesterday $160,000, the first payments
that have been made since the fire.
It Is reported that by the end of the
month the greater part of ell undis
puted claims will have been beetled.
INDICTMENTS RETURNED
Cleveland, Ohio, May 18. The grand
jury returned indictments today
against President Henry Norvell and
13. directors of the City Ice Delivery
Company,, known locally as the ice
trust, on the charge of violating the
anti-tru- st laws.
CREW DROWNED.
Port Said, May lS.-T- he Britiah Tor- -
pedo boat No. 56 capsized and sank
during a storm off this .port last night
Seven of the crew were drowned.
receiver will not.be legislated out of
office in Colorado until the last named
year. , ,
New Mexico Pension.
Special to the. New Mexican.
Washington, May 18. The pension
division of the Department of the In
terior today granted a - pension to
George W. Trace, of Fort Bayard, $30
per month from April 26, 1906. This
is another case in which Delegate An-
drews did the work.
Same Old Thing.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 18. The joint con
ference committee on the Hamilton
statehood bill wili meet again Monday
The members are waiting a final vote
on the railroad freight regulation bill
now pending in the United States
Senate. There la no telling what the
action of the committee will foe. It
may adopt a report in half an hour
and it may take a week before such a
report can or will be adopted.
it nil hue
One Member Exonerated
Two Disregarded Summons
New Appointees.
In the matter of certain charges
preferred against the board of county
commissioners of Quay County by oitl
zens of Tucumcarl, Governor Hager- -
man at a late hour this afternoon ren
dered the following opinion:
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M May
18, 1906.
In the matter of the charges against
S. R. Hendren, T. A. Wayne and Pa
blo Medina, County Commissioners of
Quay County, before the Governor of
New Mexico.
Findings and Decision.
"Whereas, on or atxmt the 8tu day
of May, 1906 there were presented to
me, H. J. Hagerman, Governor of the
Territory of New Mexico, certain spe
cific charges alleging incompetency,
partiality, official misconduct and cor-
ruption, on the part of S. R. Hendren,
T. A.-- Wayne and Pablo Medina, coun
ty Commissioners of Quay County,
which said charges among other things
alleged that the said county commis
sioners had . failed to publish an ab-
stract of the proceedings of each reg-
ular cr special meeting within fifteen
days after the close of such meeting,
as required by Section 694 of the Cora--
piled Laws of New Mexico; that the
said county commissioners have shown
partiality in the payment of creditors'
claims against the county, and in the
payment of salaries of the officers of
the county; that they have refused to
pro-rat- e the indebtedness of said coun
ty, and to apportion the available funds
of the county toward the payment of
such Indebtedness; that they did not
apply the money collected during the
year 1905 from delinquent taxes for
the years 1902 and 1903 to the pay
ment of unpaid county indebtedness
for the years-190- and 1903, but used
such money for defraying current ex
penses for the year 1905, contrary to
the statute in such case made and
provided; that they paid out money
for alleged legal expenses Incurred by
the board without authority of law;
that during the year 1905 they ille
gally reduced the tax assessments on
certain companies and corporations,
and that some of said commissioners
received bribes for reducing the tax
assessments on certain companies and
corporations, and that some of said
commissioners received bribes for re
ducing the tax assessments on said
corporations; and
Whereas, On May 8th, 1906, the said
Hendren, Wayne and Medina were each
separately informed of the filing
against them of the said charges, and
requested to appear before me on the
16th Jay of May, which Information
was conveyed to each one of said com-
missioners by a letter in form as fol
lows; to-wi- t: .
Sir:
"I beg to inform you that charges
of a serious nature have been brought
against you by certain residents and
tax-paye- of Quay County, accusing
you of misfeasance and malfeasance in
the conduct of your office of County
Commissioner, and petitioning for your
removal from the said office.
"I have the honor to enclose here
with a copy of the charges referred
to, and I hereby request you, should
you desire to answer said charges, to
appear before me at my office in the
Capitol Building, at Santa Fe, the 16-t-
day of May, at ten o'clock a, m., to
show why the said petition for your
removal snould not be granted.
"I am respectfully yours,
"H J. HAGERMAN,
"Governor of New Mexico."
And
Whereas, On the 14th day of May,
1906, the said T. A. Wayne did appear
before me personally and did answer
such charges in such a way as to sat-
isfy me Ithat his official actions as a
member of the said Board of County
Commissioners were not such as to
justify me in removing him from the
said office; and
Whereas, Neither the said Hendren
nor the said Medina have personally,
by letter or by attorney, in any way
answered any of said charges, nor
made any move or effort whatever to
appear before me at the time desig
nated in the said letter of May 8, 1906,
hereinbefore referred to; and
Whereas, On the 16th Uay of May,
1906, and at other times prior (there-
to, there appeared before me the par
ties making the charges, in person and
by attorney, and on the said 16th day
of May, 1906, their said attorneys did
present to me many affidavits support- -
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Purchasers of Timber on Baca
Location Will Rebuild
ouckman Bridge.
The Santa Fe Archaeological Society
held a well attended and Interesting
meeting last evening In the historic
Old Palace, being the guests of Judge
N. B. Laughlln in his offices. Judge
John R. McFde presided, and In the
albsence of Secretary Frank Dibert,
"Paul A. F. Walter was chosen to act
as secretary. The following were ad-
mitted to membership: Robert S. Dern-
ier of' Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Samuel
Eldodt, of Ohamlta, J. H. Vaughn, A.
W. Trelford, Mr. and Mrs. f,
H. F. Stephens, 0. . Watson,
H. P. Bardshar, R. M. Oheever, A. M.
Speer, W. E. Griffin, W. S. Harroun,
S. Spitz, Mr. and Mrs. Sharon, Mrs. J.
T, Newhall and Mrs. A. P. Hogle. As
thirty-si- x members were aumiuea at
two previous meetings, and thirty-fiv- e
was the original membership, the so-
ciety now has eighty-eigh- t active mem-
bers. It expects to increase this to at
least 200 before the. end of the year.
- The following officers were elected
last evening:; President, John R. Mc:
Fie; .vice president, L. B. Prince; sec-
retary, Frank Dibert; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. J. E. Wood; treasurer
A. H. ,Brodhead. Professor .W. E.
Garrison, Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and Ma-
jor Fred Muller were appointed a com- -
. 1 T41 A ' Smiiiee on excursions uuu mi jx. i .
Walter a committee on publicity and
printing; T.x v
Much Business Discussed.
j"A number of matters of moment
were bronght to the attention of the
society., Prince present-
ed official- - copies of the Andrews bill,
Introduced ih Congress for the estab-
lishment of the New Mexico Cliff Dwel-
lers' National Park west of Santa Fe
and of the Lacey bill for the preser-
vation 'of American antiquities. He
exhibited a map of the Santa Clara In
dian reservation which includes the
Puye and Shuflnne cliffs, two of the
most celebrated spots in the Pajarito
Park. Both are considerable distance
from the Santa Clara -- River and of
no Immediate benefit to the Indians,
having been included Inadvertently, as
Professor Edgar L. Hewett declared,
by some departmental clerk who knew
very little about the cliff dwellings,
The society decided to make an effort
to have at least the Puye, covering
two sections of land, withdrawn from
the reservation, expecting the coop
eration of Superintendent Clinton J.
Crandall and Judge A. J. Abbott, at
tnrnv for the Pueblo Indians, who
had before the establishment of the
reservation agreed on a line which
would haxe excluded , the Puye. A
wt(4f mf
L..fy Prince and Major Fred Muller
was appointed to take up this matter
wifli the Department of the interior,
" A. B. Craycraft of the committee-o-
roads reported that a umcago synai-
cate had bought the timber on the
Baca Location Grant west of Santa
Fe and sent an engineer to Santa Fe
' last week to survey a road to the
timber. This engineer had decided in
favor of the bridge over
' the Rio Grande at Buckman's and the
repair and the extension of the Buck
man Road, which will give Santa Fe
a much nearer road to the most inter-8t-
Dolnts in the Pajarito Park
"This committee will probably also take
up with the board of county commis-
sioners the matter of ; repairing the
road from Santa Fe to San Hdefonso
tand the putting up of feuide posts at
convenient points. -
Judge John R. McFie reported that
he is negotiating witoh Hon. H. O. Bur-su-
of Socorro, for the Ben Hur room
la the Old Palace for permanent bead-- .
quarters of the society. - The room has
been leased by Mr,. Bursum for terri-
torial Republican headquarters but Is
not being used at present.
A letter was read from Robert S.
Demter; member of the .Bar at Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania, who is at Espano--
la for his health, asking that he be ad-
mitted to membership in the society
as in all his travels, which have been
extensive, ne nas oome across no re
gion so Interesting as that of the cliff
' and cave dwellings and the Indian
pueblos of the Rio Grande Valley;
A communication from an Espanola
, livery man, who bad read of the So-
ciety in the New Mexican, gave rates
canons, as follows; . .Three' passengers
$3 each for the two days' trip from
. Espanola and return ; seven passengers
' 1175 each; ten passengers iz,5U eaon;
Citeen passengers $2.25 each; . and
New York, May 18. A ten thou-
sand dollar automobile containing
$2,400,000 worth bonds, script and oth-
er valuable papers was stolen early to-
day by a daring thief who jumped Into
the machine while it stood unoccupied
on Broadway, near 42d Street. Its
owner, J. H. Clark, an automobile
manufacturer, had stepped into a
restaurant nearby and heard the auto
puffing as it started away and al-
though he rushed to the street, the
thief sped the machine around the cor
ner and escaped.
MURDERER HANGED.
Aged Man Suspected of Three Killings
Pays Penalty on Gallows Crowd
Witnesses Execution. .
Butte, Mont., May 18. 'Miles Fuller,
aged 66, was hanged in this city at
5:30 o'clock this morning for the mur-
der of Henry Gallahan, October 24,
1904. Death was instantaneous. Two
thousand people witnessed the hang-
ing. Fuller made no statement. His
extreme age and feeble health led to
many signed petitions to commute the
sentence to life imprisonment but the
governor refused to interfere. - Fuller
was suspected of having committed
three murders, one dating. hack 20
years, but could not be convicted of
the crime.
Gallahan, and Fuller had been bit
ter foes for 20 years. In 1886, Fuller
caught Gallahan In the act of attack
ing a ten year old girl and forced him
at the point of a revolver to desist.
Three times after that Gallahan at-
tempted to kill Fuller, and the men
never passed each other without
threats and placing their hands on
their pistol butt. On the night of Oc
tober 24, 1904, the men met in Butte
and in the affray that ensued, Gallahan
was killed. Both were prospectors.
RECEIVE VALU- -
ABLE GIFTS
Coal Companies Made Presents of
Stock to Officials of Railways as
Evidence of Friendship.
Philadelphia, May 18. The evidence
of the presentation of stock by the
coal companies to many railroad offi-
cials was adduced at today's session of
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
E. J. Cleave, superintendent of the
Cambria & Clearfield division of the
Pannsylvania road, was the first wit
ness. He was asked ti he held stock
In any coal company and said he had
250 shares in the Cochran Coal Com-
pany, which he had received in par-
tial payment for land sold to the
company. "Had you ever been offered
stock in any coal companies?" asked
Attorney Glascow.
"I was offered stock but declined to
accept it," was the answer.
F. L. Shepard, of New York, general
superintendent of the United Railways
of New Jersey, when questioned by
Glascow said he owned stock in sev
eral mining companies.
BERKMAN RELEASED.
Assailant Who Attempted to Take
Life of Steel Magnate Freed
After Long Sentence.
Pittsburg, May 18. Alexander Berk-ma- n,
who made an attempt on the life
of Henry Clay Frlck, during the great
steel strike at the Homestead mills in
1892 was released from prison today
after serving a sentence of fourteen
years.- - On' leaving the prison he was
notified to quit the city at once and
said be was going to' St. Louis.
In an interview Berkman said he
never regretted his act and would have
no regret if he had succeeded in kill-
ing Frlck. "It was a matter of prin-
ciple," he said, "and not personal feel-
ing which inspired the deed.",r Condi-
tion had now 'changed and he said he
had nothing against Frlck and never
expected to see him again. "There 1b
one thing I want to deny" said Berk-ma- n,
"that la, that I am to become a
leader of the anarchists and take Horr
Most's place. There is nothing in
that, I am going to lead a quiet, life
and try to make an honest living and
I have no doubt that I can do so." '
The society decided to (have a gen
eral excursion to the Pajarito Park be-
fore July 10 and the committee on
excursions was empowered to make
complete arrangements for this outing,
as well as for regular excursion dur
ing the summer for tourists, which
will be advertised, so as to bring to
Santa Fe on certain days all tbose who
desire to make a trip to the Land of
Wonders which is just being opened
west of this city.
The secretary was instructed to se
cure the most favorable rates possible
from the Denver &. Rio Grande Rail-
road for those desiring to visit the
cliff dwellings, such reduction in fare
to be granted upon certification by the
officers of the Archaeological Society.
The secretary , was also instructed to
write Delegate Andrews and the!
Bureau of Ethnology for as many re-
ports of the bureau as can be pro-
cured for the library of the society.
L. B, Prince also called
attention to a forthcoming govern-
ment publication Which will be descrip
tive of the cliff dwellings, urging the
society to secure as many copies as
possible through Delegate W. H.; An-
drews and Pifofessor Edgar L." Hew- -
ett ;He also called attention to copies
of a publication on the antiquities of
the Southwest which may be procured
In the museum of the New Mexico
Historical Society in the Old Palace.
The secretary was instructed to no
tify all new members of their election
to the society and to send each mem
ber a notice that the membership dues
are $1 a year payable to Treasurer A.
H. Brodhead.
Before adjournment Captain. J. P.
Connor exhibited to the society a fos-
silized human foot and leg which he
had found while prospecting near
Glorieta.
There is every indication that the
society will succeed in making the
Cliff Dwellings known as widely as
the Grand Canon1, which will result in
thousands of tourists coming to this
city every year for the purpose of a
trip to the Pajarito Park. The society
also proposes to do work along origi-
nal lines and to organize frequent
parties to visit different parts of the
region which extends from the Rito de
los Frljoles to the Santa Clara River
and which has within its confines many
thousands of prehistoric remains' and
monuments still unexplored, while the
number of caves that has been mapped
numbers 20,000. The region, is in ad
dition. one of great scenic beauty.
CRITICAL MOMENT
HAS NOW ARRIVED
Czar's Response to Communication
From Lower House Anxiously
Awaited.
St. Petersburg, May 18. The crltl
cal moment whloh will decide, whether
there will be peace or war between
the crown and the people apparently
arrived with the adoption by the lower
House of Parliament last night o its
reply to the speech from the .throne.
President Mouromtseff has gone to f.
Palace to present the reply to
the Emperor and his Majesty's re- -
spone Is awaited wita great anxiety.
It is expected that the Emperor will
adopt a temporizing policy. Dispatch
es from the interior report demonstra-
tions in front of the prisons in all
parts of Russia in favor of the re
lease of political prisoners.
EDDY DEMO- -
CRATIC VOTERS
Will Nominate Candidates for County
Offices Tomorrow at Primary"
Elections.
The Democrats of Eddy County will
hold primary elections tomorrow at
which candidates for county offices,
upon the Democratic ticket to be vot
ed on in November next are - to be
elected. There has been a spirited
campaign going on for some weeks as
there are many candidates. These all
seem to hall from the Lone Star State
wfhere they are up to snuff when It
comes to bringing out the full vote in
primary elections.
Declares Roosevelt
Jealous of Earth-
quakes.
Says PresidentTearsThrough
Space Oblivious to Every
Impediment.
WASHINGTON, MAY 18, 4 P. M.
THE RAILROAD RATE BILL PASS-
ED THE SENATE THIS AFTER-
NOON.
Senate Discussion.
Washington, May 18 When the rail-
road rate bill was taken up today the
Senate resumed consideration of the
Teller amendment striking out from
the provision giving to the Interstate
Commerce Ooramlasion the power to
prescribe for rates the words "in its
judgment."
The Teller amendment was passed
by a vote of 50 to 24.
Alt 1:50 o'clock this afternoon .the
rate bill was completed and ready to
pass when Rayner took the floon
Senator Rayner said he expected
the President would change his opin-
ion again before the bill was finally
enacted;, and would get back to the
Ixng amendment. "There was no tell-
ing but that in a few days some new
'Chandler of fortune' might get pos-
session of the President's ear and get
hira back to his original terminius. The
President resembles a kaleidoscope,"
he declared. "This was a great era
for natural disturbances and the Pres-
ident seemed jealous of the earth-
quakes and volcanoes. He went tear-
ing through Bpace. oDlivlous of where
he came and with no conception of
where he was going."
House Considers Bills.
Washington, May 18. The House
went into the committee of the whole
today for the consideration of bills on
the private calendar.
No Vote on Smoot Case. '.
Washington, May 18. The Senate
committee on privileges and elections
today postponed its meeting for a
vote on the Senator Smoot case until
Monday,;.,
To Be Legislated Out of Office.
A Washington special to the Denver
News says that for some time the Sec-
retary of the Interior has been making
an effort to have Congress abolish the
position of land office receiver, upon
the ground tliat the registers of the
various land offices are capable of
taking care of the business of said
offices., It is also contended that some-
thing like a quarter of a million dol
lars a year could be saved the govern-
ment if land office receivers were done
away with. The House committee on
public lands refused to grant a favor
able report on the bill to this end
that was introduced. .
An effort is now being made to have
the receivers' offices done away with
by failure to appropriate money to pay
the salaries of receivers after the
terms of office of various present in-
cumbents : shall expire. - The ; House
committee on appropriations, which Is
at the present considering the sundry
civil appropriation bill, one of the last
great appropriation bills to toe put
through Congress each year, has de-
elded to continue the position of land
office receiver later than , the terms
which at present exist
Colorado has ten land office receiv
ers drawing pay from the government
The dates of expiration of their terms
extend all the way from the present
year up to 1910. If the proposed re
form takes place therefore the last
much of 'the plum cargo overboard to! THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO
the policyholders --in the water. WILL DO IT.
INCOME Se GABI,E, Proprietor.IP FE wm Q THE
7
'
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One of these companies, which ll&Sj Wihen Major Llewellyn, In a recent
been under particularly heavy Are, Interview in Washington, said that
has announced, so it is understood, should the Hamilton statehood bill
a "standpat" policy. It proposes to 'pass --with the first Foraker amend-send
its present board of trustees as a'nient and should joint statehood tedder
body before 'the policy-holder- s for re-j- it be defeated by the ipeople of n
next fall. It objects to sacrl-,zon- a voting against it, that then
(icing a single one of them. This New Mexico would demand separate
same company has been urgently he was right. If the con-soug-
by a committee of English ; tingency outlined by Major Llewellyn
policy-holder- s to make radical changes happens, that Is exactly what the peo-I- n
Us management. Simultaneously j pie of New Mexico will do and it will
with its definite refusal we hear that i be the only thing for them to do. It
plans are being prepared in England now looks as if the Hamilton bill
for a transfer of the English. policies would become law and as If the people
wholesale to an English insurance of the two territories would be given
mi n'
-- HE NEW - MEXICAN PRINTING
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MAX.1 FROST, Editor.
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Secretary tad Treasurer
Entered as Second Clasa Matter at
the Santa Fe Poatofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, ry carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrbr .... 1.00
Dallyer month, by mail 7S
Dally, one yar by mail 7.60
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
'
Dally, three months, by mail , . . . 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
haa prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especiallv for the use of 'Justices
of the peace. They are .especially
ruled, with printed headings', iff either
Spanish or English;' made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal." To In
troduoe them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal 14.00
Combined civil and crimlnnal. . . .$5.00
For 45 ients additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
I
R
E
HOTEL On1a chance to elect or reject joint state-hood. At any rate, let it come; the
sooner the question is decided, one way
1i
or the other, the better for all con
cerned.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One." Short tWder
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.In these days of labor unions, indus-
trial schools should have a large place
in any state or territorial educational
system. It would profit New Mexico
much, for instance, to have a territo
company. The policy holders seem to
prefer to undergo a material present
sacrifice to get what they regard as a
greater safety in the future. At the
same time the French policy holders
are urging the passage of a bill to
give them even more protection against
American companies than was given
in the French legislation of last win-
ter. One representative of the com-
pany just referred to is quoted as
saying that if the proposed legislation
passes, his company will withdraw
from France entirely.
It is fortunate that not all the
American insurance companies are as
reluctant in reforming their methods
as Is this one.
The best hope of bringing the re-
luctant companies to a fitting sense
of the realities still seems to Me in
the most vigorous prosecution of all
ft. PThe
New" Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a large and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and pro
tresslv people of the Southwest.
rial training school Instead of some of
the educational institutions now in ex-
istence. The difficulty that is exper-
ienced in securing good mechanics in
the building and other trades will not
ar taa Frameltwo ttm.
grow less with years, for the average
Ionian m 0eiic3D Wares and CoilU N QBl-- t
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders Immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
April t. 1905.
UnktU, taskut, Raf, Wax, Fsatehr and Line Drtvm
Opaia, Turquoise, Gamats and Other (tern..
OUR MOTTO: Ta Have Mia Bast af Everything In fur
"THE GUILEFUL AND AROMATIC
trades unionist finds that the easiest
way to perpetuate his power is to pre-
vent others from learning his trade
and therefore an apprentice is a rari-
ty now-day- s. Unless the trade
schools train the young men and
young women of the nation into skilled
mechanics, the supremacy of the Uni-
ted States in all branches of industry
will pass within a generation,
past offenders against the New YorkGREASER."
criminal laws.
LABEL THE COUNTY ROADS!
Th law provides that boards of
rouniy commissioners should erect
signposts along county roads. Thus
Within a few days bids will be ad
far, this law has been a dead letter
although it is good legislation. Santa
vertised by the U. S. .Reclamation
Service for the construction of the
Leasburg diversion dam in the Rio
Grande about twenty miles north of
Las Cruces. The contracts will then be
Fe County might give an example of
The Artesla Advocate, a Democratic
paper published in Eddy County, in1
a recent issue gives more reasons
why native citizens of New Mexico in
Eddy County have been excluded from
the primaries in that par), of Mie Ter
rltory and these reasons make inter-
esting reading especially for the na-
tive born Democrats of northern New
Mexico, who outnumber the Texas
Democrats In this Territory two to
one. How the Democrats of San Mi-
guel, Mora, Colfax, Taos, Rio Arriba
and other counties where the native
born citizens predominate, will like
the political love of their Eddy County
brethren, It might be well for La Voz
dej Pueblo and other Democratic pa-
pers to explain. In opening its edi
THE PALME MOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled "
Large Sample Rooms foe Commercial TmTelers.
awarded as promptly as possible and
work is to commence without delay.
progressiveness by being the first
county to obey it, even if only for self-
ish reasons. The roads of the county
represent a valuable asset both for
strictly business reasons and for the
use of tourists. Not one man in ten
in the city of 'Santa Fe, for Instance,
could pick his way unaided to the cliff
dwellings, or to Chimayo, or to Golden
or to Pecos, or most of the other
This is the best of news both for 'the
inhabitants of the Mesilla Valley from
Leasburg to the Texas line and for
the people. of the Territory. The
Mesilla Valley has always been one
of the favored spots in New Mexico
(Homestead Entry No. G249.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 12, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the clerk of
the court at Albuquerque, N. M., July
5, 1906, at Sandoval, Bernalillo Coun-
ty, New Mexico, viz.:
Elijah McLean Fen'ton, of Perea,
Bernalillo County, N. M., for the SE
1-- 4 NE 1-- E 2 SE and SW 1-- 4
SE 1-- section 9, T 19 N, R 2 E..
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
R. Bletcher, G. W. Dexter, J. F.
Dexter, of Albuquerque, N. M.; W, G.
Bletcher, of Senorito.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
3Ta Werw Saufana-lo- o)
and it seems to be ordained that it istorial the Advocate says that "it be points of interest. For that reason
.....I.. i i. ito continue as such. . The New Mexi- -comes necessary to lay the restrain
ing arm of decency upon the guileful
and aromatic greaser." It continues
can, which has for many years labored
for its and the progress of
its people, is certainly greatly grati-
fied at this condition of affairs.
that the Texans are the people who
have continually done so and are the
people to do so in the future, intlmat
ing, that especially to the Democrats
has been allotted this task. In speak
SAJSITA FE SAfllTAHlUPj
Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease.
TENT COTTAGES FOR THE CURE OF TUBERCULOSES ;
Diet and treatment as approved by leading medlca! authorities.' Per-
sonal study and attention given each caso. Separate hospital for fever
'and other patients.' For further particulars address, .
DR. J. H. SI.OAN, Medical Director, SANTA FE, N. M.
ing of these methods of suppressing
the native citizens it says: "The
Texan's methods may seem
There is one trust that cannot harm
New Mexico and that is the ice trust.
New Mexicans are sure that none of
the three millions of dollars used by
the president of the trust to huild him-
self a palatial home in Gotham have
been squeezed out of Ihem; New
Mexico has plenty of native ice and
manufactures its own supply, hence
pays no tribute to the ice trust. Score
another one for the Sunshine Terri-
tory. ' ',
little harsh to the pock-marke- d sons of
Montezuma who publish El Fenix aad
(Homestead Entry No. 6285.)
Notice for Publication.
department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M
April 17, 1906.
, Notice is hereby given that the fol
furnish needful pesos for the New
Mexican, but it's fair." It continues
the scenic beauties of the county or
have ever visited its historic and pre-
historic places. What a great adver-
tisement to every passer-b-y would be
sign posts inscribed: "Ten miles to
the Cave and Cliff Dwellings," "Eight
miles to the 'Nambe Falls," "Seven
and a Half Miles to Lake Espiritu
Santo," "Three Miles to the Battle-
field of Glorieta," "This "Way to the
Scenic Highway," or "To the Aztec
Springs," or "To the Tiffany Turquoise
Mines," or "To the Coal Mines ab Ma-
drid," or "This is the Old Santa Fe
Trail, Eighteen Miles to Canoncito,"
or "Twenty Miles to San Ildefonso,"
"To the Bishop's Ranch," "To the e
Valley," and the hundred and
more points of interest in the county.
Stop the first man whom you meet
on the street and ask him the road to
Aztec Springs, on the very outskirts
of the city and he would look at you
wonderingly. Ask him the best road
and distance to Bonanza and he
would be puzzled. . With sign posts
at cross roads there would be no ne-- j
cesslty of asking and what is more,!
"Judging by the standard of decency
usually endorsed by the New Mexi
can, we presume the Mexican Is 'en
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
Fresh Fruits In Season, vFresh Flowers All tha Time.
titled to all the rights and privileges
of American citizenship,' in Valencia
and Rio Arriba Counties, in fact, Is
the cream of society, but among the
intelligent people of this valley lie falls
It is said the independent voters of
New" York, and there are thousands of
them, are looking for a candidate to
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 24, 1906, viz.:
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,lead them out of the wilderness
which they find themselves. Some of lots 3 and 4 se,ction18' TJ0' R 3into the niche that God Almighty in NE4 SE4, section 13, T 20 N, R 2 E,them seem to think that William Rantended when he put on the impress of
color. It was Texas men and Texas
money that brought forth the gushing
dolph Hearst is their man. The views
held by many people outside of New
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
FKUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Designs. .Telephone No. 12. P. 0. Box 457.
fountains and made this the fairest York that there are many citizens of
LibradQ Herrera, of Hobart, N. M.,vale in New Mexico. If a single na that town who are somewhat daft is
being strengthened right along.tive has ever spent a dollar in devel every man would soon learn to know
oping this great work, we have never
Benigno - Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of
Nambe, Jpruh Ma. Sanchez, of Espa-nol-
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
heard, of It. The only element of the roads and distances and
would
take pride in displaying his knowledge
to visitors. The cost of these sign
commerce or business that appeals
It seems that William Randolph
Hearst is turning out to be a better
politician than Colonel William Jen- -posts would be comparatively slight
to the Mexican is the retailing of the
seductive tamale and his elective
franchise, and the expense of the
tter is trav
and part of the county road fund of ."J8 Asia Minor
.k. L. o 4 wfJeling through and viewing INCORPORATED!thing was too much for the Eddy Coun The,
New Mexican Bindery is turn-
ing out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Denver.
advantage than for the purchase ?& ZS& rurka-substanti-erection of a hundred or two hundred u?sPeaKable
sign posts and boards to ! f' Is papers
ty candidates, so he was quietly left
out of the primaries. The regular line
of stereotyped insult3 handed but to
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERSbe erected on all roads centering in
"" rr7the Texans by the New Mexican are the Holy Land will carry no Demo- -the city of Santa Fe. It is a matter cratic conventions.really compliments, as they serve to
emphasize to all comers the fact that that County Commissioner ArthurSeligman, always public spirited and A dispatch 'from Washington to theTexans are in no wise responsible for
the political and social conditions that Chamberlain'sprogressive, and his colleagues, shouldlose no time in taking up. They St. Louis Globe-Democr- says that'exist in the northern portion of the Grain. Flour and Potatoes Stationeiy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.would be astonished by the rapidity
B. S. Rodey landed the
Territory." Porto Rico federal judgeship because.
he speaks Spanish. Here is another
potent argument for learning Spanish!
In other words, the Democrats of
the lower Pecos Valley desire to have
the native citizens of New Mexico dis
with which other counties would fol-
low the lead of Santa Fo County in
this respect, and with results that
would be apparent very soon after the
principal roads had been marked.
PROMPT ATTSNTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
franchised and maltreated as are the
colored people in darkest Mississippi. SANTA Fg, M. M .But they reckon without the Republi
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
You can get some bargains in the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
of Plaza.
can party in this matter, which has al PROGRESSIVE CLAYTON.
The people of the school district ofways stood for equal political rightsFurther comment on the editorial of Clayton, the county seat of Union
County, have just voted for an issue
of $12,000 in bonds for the enlarging OUDROW & T.WENIEthe Artesla Advocate is unnecessary,but it would be interesting to knowwhat La Voz del Pueblo, and other
Democratic papers in northern New Cough Remedyand improving of the public schoolhouse in their town. This, when' done,Mexico have to say about it. will give them a school house that The Children's Favorite
OOBEB
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
TO LOUISVILLE, KY.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com-
pany, in connection with the El Paso
& Southwestern Railway and the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
Company will sell round trip tickets
on June 11th, 12th and 13th to Louis-
ville, Kentucky, with final return lim-
it of 30 days for $46.10, on account
THE LIFE INSURANCE QUESTION
Whooping Cough.
will be very creditable, and
will have cost in the neighborhood of
$20,000. This is true progress in the
right direction. The people of Clay-
ton are certainly subject to congrat-
ulations upon their public spirit and
The big Insurance companies in the
city of New York are not satisfied
with the (legislation recently enacted
by the legislature of the Empire State
Undertaher s and
Embalmers
Tbii rmdy is tamoni for tto eurtt orerlug part of the elrlllMd world. It ean
hrftjrt b depend ad upon. It oontaint no
opium or other harrnnl drag and may bfirm as oonfldantlr to a baby a to an adultof home com Ins week for Kentnokianaregulating their business and compell advanced ideas, Their town is grow- - Try our-- line. Call dn! or address. S Pilot 85 cts; Large Size, 60 eta. iing steadily and it is right that it, r. Grimshaw. General Passeneer Aeen
snoiua. u is now esumaiea 10 con-
tain about 1,300 inhabitants. Union
ing them to pay more attention to
the rights of policy-holder- s. It is re-
ported from Gotham that resort Is to
be had to the courts to declare some
of this very wholesome and just leg-
islation unconstitutional, in order that
the companies might have a chance
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dttkow's Office BtsMns.
Day Telepcs 35.
County is also being settled rapidly by
a very good class of farmers and
many homesteads have been entered
within its limits during the past eigh-- 1 tmrtmn MaA Miffckaa X2a.LB.nauuu.Aaa.ss.j4again to resort to some Jf the ne teen months. Heretofore it has been'farious and dishonest doings of the one of the best stock-raisin- g countiesdays of yore. The Chicago Record in the Territory; now, it bids fair,
within five years to be one of theHerald, commenting on the subject Ina timely editorial says that the New
York Insurance companies are in vari WWWbest agricultural counties In thesouthwest". Union County and its coun-ty seat, the town of Clayton, are all
right. ;
ous stages of reform. Some of them,
it Is said, are planning to contest the
constitutionality of the provisions in
the New York tew which give the
WE QIS016E POEIIGY MIIY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PEIHJ MUTUAL LIFE liiSDRAIICE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PH.
. Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Jlational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official BondsLowest Rates,
strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies,
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
PERIODICALS ?ALL
Senator Bailey, of Texas, is of the
opinion "that President Roosevelt is
policy holders at least a fighting chance
to control the management of the
companies. Others are making the
least possible amount of change In
their methods and in the personnel of
clay and very common clay , at that.''
Well, one bird does not make a spring
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .
and one Bailey does not represent the
their managing boards, and hoping to entire eighty-fiv- e millions of people of
scrape - through without any further the United States, even if lie is Uni- -
evil consequences. They hope to ted States Senator from the Lone Star
weather the storm without throwing State.
SauU Fe New' Mexican, Frfday, May J A, 1906 -- .1
m OPPORTUNfTY iFOR SMALL INVESTORS.
tip FIRST PTIOPU BAH " There is- - no surer or safer-Investme- nt than good inside City Propery; hut It takes money to handle proposition like this, and the man withsmall eapltal is- - Barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place hla savingswherv Bis &6flr wrireefra aNiindsome profit, 'equal in proportion to that of his filers fortunate brother with larger means. This chance la offered at
Tht oldest banklni Institution In Now Mexico. Establish In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUQHN, Cashlsr.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashlsr. THE GATEWAY
Undivided Profits t56,0M,Capital I1IM. Iurplussr.il Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & 3. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite is owned by
Willard Town and Imp oveiuent Company.
JOHN BECKER, Proa, and Gen. Mgr. WILBUR A. DUN LAV Y, Vice Pres,
WM. It. BERGER, Secretary. Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT. Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. L0UI3 C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, baa charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbet.
Transacts a general banklni bualnaaa In all Ita branch. Loan
money on the most favorable tarma on all klnda of personal and eol.
lateral security. Buys and aelle bonds and stocks In all marksts for
Ita customers. Buys and sells domsstlo and foreign exohange and
makes telegraphic tranafera ofmonoy to all parte of tha civilised
world on aa liberal terma as are given by any money-transmittin- g
age;jy, publlo or private. Interest allowsd on time deposits at ths
rata of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons In tha banking line, and
alma to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all respects, aa la eon M
slstent with safety and tha principles of sound banking. Safety Oe- - jj
posit boxes for rent. Ths pstro nags of the publlo le respectfully so- - 4
& ilclted.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i "" "
.'" -i. "i"rn
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe - . - . . New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE ft
THE MIWTARY 8CHOOLOF NEW MEXICO
Established an Sapported by the Territory.
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates.of Standard Eiwteru
Coliejtas. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; Bteam-heate- oloctrlc-llghto- d, baths,
watar-work- a, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 3250 per session. Session Is
sbree terms of thirteen weeks each.
Farmington and Aztec on Sunday dur-
ing the summer months. The company
cuts the fare in the middle.
A Farmington property owner boasts
Chat his store buildings and residence
houses are bringing him from 24 per
cent to 61 per cent per annum on
amount invested. Don't you think
Farmington a pretty good place to
invest.
The fact that the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad Company's engin-
eers are working early and late Just
out of Farmington, no doubt has some-
thing to do with the presence of the
Southern Pacific engineer. It is im-
possible to get any Information from
either party; they are all sawing wood
and It Is likely that nothing definite
will be ascertained until one party or
the other strikes a knot.
C. C. Sroufe, principal assistant en-
gineer of the Arizona & Colorado Rail-
road Company (Southern Pacific), ar-
rived in Farmington late Monday eve-
ning from Gallup. Several men in
the employ of the company are whh
him ?nd it looks very much as though
the Arizona and Colorado people are
getting ready to do something. It is
said Mr. Sroufe brought his office
equipment from Gallup and will main-
tain Us office here.
nnfltxraiXtsa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well.
watered. Sunshine everyday, from
RBOBNT8-Natb- an JalTa, w. m
Finlay and B. A. Oahoon
For particulars address
OJQ CALIEJttTE
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient In
311ft Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an, about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stageB runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 oet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourlits. These waters contain
1.181.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
:.
, Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. JW.
J. W. AKERS.
66 EE
September to J une.
ueea, w, m. AMinson, vv. a.
AAA ta mis a n JhCOL. J. W. VflLLoUlt, aupi.
HOT SPRINGS.
tLese waters fcas been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, B right's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board)
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This recort Is at-
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. in., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
IF. N. TOWN8END.
CLUB99
We Hani lUcrytkiag MovaUt
WOOD
WORKS WONDERS.
A Wonderful Compound. Cures Plies,
Eczema, Skin Itching, Skin Erup-
tions, Cuts and Bruises.
Doan's Ointment is the best skin
ticatment, and the cheapest, because
so little is required to cure. It cures
piles after years of torture. It cures
obstinate cases of eczema. It cures
all skin Itching. It cures skin erup-
tions. It heals cuts, bruises, scratch-
es and abrasions without leaving a
scar. It cures permanently. Santa
Fe testimony proves it.
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's Col-
lege says: "I am convinced that
Doan's Ointment has merit It was
used with success in a case which
came under my observation, the au-
thenticity of which I will be pleased to
give In a personal interview."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Iceland is nulline off a volcanic erup
tion, perhaps It la simply trying to
manifest ita entshuslasm over the an-
nouncement that Walter Wetlman Is
going .to make another dash up that
way.
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
of Torture.
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by sci-
atica. The pain and suffering which
he endured during this time is beyond
comprehension'. Nothing gave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli
cation ri that liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
aDd. less than one .bottle has effected
a permanent cure. If troubled with
sciatica or rheumatism why not try a
t. bottle of Pain Balm and see
for 'yourself how quickly it relievos
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
W. A. Clark of Montana announces
that toe is not a candidate for
to the United States Senate. This
is of great Interest to tooae In Mbn-an- a
wiho think they can fill the Sen-
ator's .shoes, but very little to others.
STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly
respected resident of Falsonla, Miss.,
was sick with stomach trouble lor
more than six months. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her.
She says: "I can now eat anything
I want and am the oroudest woman
in the world to find such a good med
icine." For sale ny all druggists.
The Patient I'm troubled with a
continued buzzing sound in my ear,
doctor. Doctor Are you married. Fa-Me-
Yes. sir. Doctor That's easily
remedied. Send your wife away on a
vacation. Two dallars, please.
SORE NIPPLES.
A cure mav be effected by applying
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the
child is done nursing. Wipe it off
with a soft cloth before allowing the
child to nurse. Many trained nurses
use this salve with the best results.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by all
druggists.
Cis See if you can find the man In
uicture Duzzle. aunt. Smnater
Aunt It's useless for me to attempt
It I've been trying to find a man for
thirty-tw- o years.
EXCURSION TO "MY
OLD KENTUCKY HOME."
On June 11th, 12th and 13th the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
Kentucky, at one fare for the round
trip. The rate will be $46.10 from
Santa Fe. Return limit June 25th.
Ticket can be extended to 30 days
from date of sale If desired. The
above rates are made on account of
"Home Coming Week for Kentuckl-ans'-
For particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
could, not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic,' Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cannot
prescribe a better preparation for
colic and diarrhoea, both for children
and adults. The uniform success of
this remedy has shown It to be super-lo- r
- to all others. It never fails, and
when reduced With water and sweet-
ened, is pleasant to take. Every fam-
ily should be supplied with it. Sold
by all druggists.'
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
The Donma Dora Mining Company.
Incorporators are Ctarles W. Paget
and Edwin L. Scott of New York, and
Roy Dorothy of PleTre, North Dakota.
The capital 'stock of the company as
$1,000,000, dlivided lato 1,000,000 shares
of tine pair value of $1 each. The sum
of ?7 55,000 iha been paid Into the
treasury. The principal office is fixed
at Kent, nd Gerard W. Kent, of that
city, has been named as ageant The
term of existence la twenty yeara and
the company Is towrporated for the
purpose of carrying on a general min-
ing business.
The Roswell Gas Company. Incor-
porators! are AureUus Prult, H. S.
FaTnfi'Wontlh, WlBiam S. Prayer, Lucius
K. McGaffey, Klirby 8. Woodruff, Geo.
M. Slaughter, Robert H. Kemp, Nathan
Jaffa, W. T. Wells, R. E. Baughman,
John F. Matheson, H. R. Marrow, Wen-
dell M. Reed, Edward A. Oahocm.," and
Andrew M. Robertson, all of Roawell.
The capital sltock of tihe company is
$100,000, divided into one thousand
shares of tihe par value of $100 each;
the sum of $2,400 ha 'been paid into
the treasury. The principal office is
fixed at Roswell and H. S. Farnsworth
is named as agent. The term of ex-
istence is fifty years and tihe company
is incorporaited for the purpose ot
constructing, operating and maintain-
ing gas, water and eJectric planto and
carrying a business euch as Is sipecl-fle- d
in their franchise.
The Elida Savings Bank Company.
Incorporators are James P. Stone of
Portales, Charles H. Slims ctf EUlda,
Lewis T. Lester of Catuyon City, Texas,
and C. C. Marsihall of Texloo. The
capital stock of (the company is $15,-00-
divided into 150 stares of tihe par
value of $100 each; the sum of $15,000
has- - been paid Into the treasury. The
principal office Is fixed at Ellda and
Charles H. Sims la named m agent.
The term of existence ts 50 year and
the company is incorporated for the
purpose of doing a general banking
business.
The Wyoming Commercial. Com-
pany. Incorporators are H. S. Picard,
E. F. Alger, and Frank McGee. The
capital stock of the company is $50,-00- 0
divided into 500 shares of the par
value of $100 each; the sum of $2,000
has been paid Into the treasury. The
principal office is fixed at Albuquer-
que and H. S. Picard is named as
agent. The term of existence is fifty
years and the company is incorporat-
ed for the purpose of doing a real es-
tate and a wholesale and retail mer-
chandise business.
FARM1NGTON JOTTINGS.
Special to the New Mexican.
Farmtngton, N. M., May 18. San
Juan County is a star worth tying to
keep your eye on it.
There is a good opening at Fairmimg-to- n
for a creamery.
The fruit crop around Farmington
will be unusually heavy this year.
S. O. Plnkstaff has finished the
foundation for a commodious store
building at Aztec.
An over-du- e April shower landed in
Farmington and vicinity last Saturday.
Some hail, but no damage.
William Evans, editor of the Fruit-lan- d
Tribune returned from Salt Lake
City the latter part of last week.- -
When in doubt come to Farmington,
San Juan County. There Is no up
grade on our prosperity short line.
The Granite Block Company is put
ting up another house for R. G. Graff
in the Locke Addition to Farmington.
C. M. Hubbard & Son have let a
contract to the Granite Block Com
pany for the erection of a two story
building on Main Street
Contractor E. K. Hill is putting In
the foundation for , the Episcopal
Church which will occupy a command
ing position on Upper Orchard Street.
There are three brick yards and one
cement block factory In operation at
Aztec, and four brick yards and one
cement block factory In operation at
Farmington.
The First National Bank of Farm
ington has let a contract for the erec
tlon of a brick bank building on Its
property on the corner of Main and
Oliver Streets. '
Harry Elliott employed to the
Farmington Enterprise office, was
married last' Friday to Miss Annie Pet-
erson of Bioomfleld. They are two
worthy young people.
Jack Frost has been kept so busy
In the Colorado Mountains the past
winter that he has been too tired to
pay us his usual May visit May bis
presence ever he less.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Company will run excursion trains to
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66. Office, Griffin Blk.
a W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices la all the District Courts
and gives Bpeclal attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk. Palace Ave.
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-at-Law- .
U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton, New Mexico.
George Spence. N. 3. Rose.
SPENCE & ROSE,
Attorneys.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law.
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancia. New Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Conn--
ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng - . . New Mexico.
J. H. Bosiham. E. C. Wade.
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Liv..
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. 8.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers. Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 8-- 9 Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
'Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices in the District Court anl
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEEION,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. in. Phone 166.
MINING ENGINEER8.
CONY T, BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
8ocorro, New Mexico.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEYOR8.
CORBETT A COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
.: U. t. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.t
. Assaying.
Bast Side Flasa Santa Fe, N. U.
UIP1M T BRAWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Santa Ft, New Mexico.
The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity, Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance .,
to Coronado Hotel.
AKERS & TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
How s This?
We Offer One Huudred Dollars Kwtrdfor
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's C'ntnrrh Cure.
V, i. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F. !.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all buaiuea transac-
tions and financially able to curry out any
olillg-ntlnn- made by this firm.
Waldinq, (Linn k A Mhvik,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Rail's Catarrh Cure in taken Internally,
aotlncT directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system. Testimonials sentfree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation.
WAJUTS
WANTED At once, rags, rags, cot-
ton rags at the New Mexican office.
Cash paid for rags.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE
Machinery complete, including - boil
er and engine for 30 barrel roller flout
mill. Address, Martin Lehman, Laa
Cruces, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Hesoh planing mill, in-
cluding building and all machinery, in
first class condition. Good opportuni-
ty for practical man. Inquire Hughes
& Delgado.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca-
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
FOR RENT No. 106 College St., 6
rooms, hardwood flooring, electric
light, water connection; $10 per month.
R. C. Gortner, Secretary.
New and second hand bicycles, ma-
chine, gun and model work, and all
kinds of repairing promptly done.
SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS.
256 San. Francisco Street 256.
EMIL GEBAUER,
Gunsmith and Machinist.
Shop Next to Hanna Meat Market.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-
ty miles from this city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
California.
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Commencing May 1st and until Sep-
tember 30th the Santa Fe will sell tick-
ets on each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to Los Angeles and San Di-
ego from Santa Fe at the rate of S42.90'
for" the round trip. Return limit of
ticket November 30th. 1906. StOD-ov-
allowed In California. For particulars !
call on agents of the Santa Fe.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, "
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHARLES W. DUDROW
Lumber, Sasli, and Doors
A LI, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
Cord tuid Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
CERRILLOS ffifil Delivered to Anyand HAGAN VUAL .Part of the City:::
TVANBFEB. and aVTORACE:
rasa 35 eanta re. sraaca uncc mmm imi
FCOAL b
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton... ,.$5.50
Good Commercial Raton Nut , 5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. ' All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL: YABD.
OTOJ E; GarfleldAveoNear A., T. AS.tr. Depot. "Phone No. 85.
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN-F- INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wises for Family tJae.
OUR 8PECJALTIE8-O- M Crow, MtBrayer .
Gackcnhetaet Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
:;.i.n:.:s jjsi v..', r.u,
Santa he New Mexican, frlday. May J8, 1906
RILETE SeLIGMAnBrOS; fcSpecial Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.
PERSONAL MENTION J
Bert Phillips, the Taosj artist, has
been visiting In Albuquerque, ' during
the week. r"
... .
:
.
Raymond Wirtz, representing-a- . St.
Louis shoe firm, called on merchants
In Santa Fe today.
Joseph Jordan, traveling out of St.
Louis, for a cigar firm, called on theRED.U'CT DON! Wholesale and RetailDy Goods
Our Goods Have the Call this Summer
w by?
We carry the largest stock
We have the most varied
assortment
We show the latest styles
We sell at lowest prices
We maintain the quality
We lead, others followit
It will pay you to see our stock of Car-
pets and Curtains in fact everything
In our line and we earnestly request
you to Shop with us.
2 WEEKS i
Tailor-Mad- e
SUITS
Which is of Great Inter-es- t
to the Public.
$17.50 SUIT FOR $15.50
$22.50 " " $20.00
ft u$26.50
$30.00 u u $27.00
$35.00
...
For Half a Century the leading Dry
P. 0. Box, 219.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
trade in Santa Fe today.
J ,C. Donaldson, a commercial man
from Chicago, was in the city today
and interviewed local dealers.
D. H. Smalley, representing a map
publishing firm of Chicago, was in- the
city today on commercial business.,
A. A. Keen, commissioner ,of public
lands, .returned last night from a few
days' visit with his family In Albu-
querque.
Juan Medina and Leonor Ortiz, San
doval County ranchmen, are in town
from Jemez Hot Springs. They came
on business.
L. A. Bond, 'proprietor of a general
merchandise store at Estancia, was in
Santa Fe today, attending to personal
business matters.
S. B. Coen, a knight of the grip, rep
resenting a shoe firm of Racine, Wis-
consin, was in Santa Fe todiy calling
on local shoe dealers.
W. H. Dearstyne, a representative
of the Peters Paper Company, arrived
in the city from Denver yesterday and
today called on rthe trad.
Mrs. B. M. Holman, who has been
spending the winter in Williams, Ari-
zona, was In Santa Fe today en route
to her home in New York.
Jesse 'M. Wheelock, now in the in
surance business in Denver, who for
many years was a resident of Albu
querque, is visiting the Duke City.
A. Appedbaum. a traveling man
from Louisville, Kentucky, arrived in
the city last evening and registered at
the Claire. He i& en route to the coast
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
in this city, has been in Albuquerque
for the past two days on official bus!
ncss.
Mrs. E. M. Remburg and grandson,
Bennie Remburg, of Bisbee, Arizona.
arrived in the city last night en route
to Durango, where they will visit reta
tlves.
August Barthels, vice president of the
Las Vegas Street Railway Company,
arrived in the city last night and reg-
istered at the Claire. He came on
business.
' F. S. Davis a commercial man fnoim
'i rinidad, and a former member of the
firm of The Oartwrtght-Davi- s Com
pany, was In the city today and look
ed after business affairs.
Charles Peterson, of Algona, Iowa
and W. H. Brockman, of Eldon, 'Mis
souri, were In Santa Fe last night en
route to the Estancia Valley, where
they expect to select homestead tracts.
George Stout, conductor on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad be-
tween this city and Alamosa, was ac-
companied by hia wife on his yester
day's run, Mrs. Stout came to Santa
Fe for the purpose of shopping.
fiminiv Treasurer flfllsn TnfiK. no.
RO
Dependable Eggs
don't meari egs from the cold storage
warehouse or egg9 gathered from every
Cart of the country, It means egg9 that
are newly laid, eggs that au I u valid ca n
en without risk.
Choice Delicacies
!n lenten foods of all kinds in canned
seafoods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
and in other canned fish we have fresh
and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Had-die- s,
Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Bloaters wi'i be found very appetizing'
and nourishing on fast days. .,
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wed-
nesday and Friday.
Poultry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI
Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
249-251-25- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STRZET.
SCALP HUMOR
Badly Affected With Sores and
Crusts Extended Down Behind
the Ears Some Years Later
Painful and Itching Pustules
Broke Out on Lower Part of
Body Son Also Affected. :
A TRIPLE CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"About ten years ago my scalp be-
came badly affected with sore and
itching humors, crusts, etc., and extend-
ing down behind the ears. My hair
came out in places also. I was greatly
troubled; understood it was eczema.
Tried various remedies, so called, with-
out effect. Saw your Cuticura adver-
tisement, and got them at once. Ap-
plied them as to directions, etc., and
after two weeks, I think, of use, was
clear as a whistle.
"I have to state also that late last
fall, October and November, 1904, I
was suddenly afflicted with a bad erup-
tion, painful and itching pustules over
the lower part of the body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
skilful treatment of my doctor, con-
joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, I found myself cured.
"Six years ago my eon was laid up
with a severe cold, a hard cough, and
finally painful eruption all oyer the
body. I procured the Cuticura Remedies
as soon as possible, and after his faith-
ful use of same was as well as ever in
two weeks, as well as I can recall. He
has never had a return of the illness,
as far as I know.
"I have always been pleased to com-
mend the Cuticura Remedies, and testify
as to their efficacy. I am a veteran of
the late Civil War, '61-6- 5, between
seventy and eighty years of age. Yours
truly, H. M. F. Weiss, Rosemond,
Christian Co., 111., Aug. 31, 1905."
Complete External and Internal Treatment tor (very
Thimor, from Hmples to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age,
conflicting of Cuticura Soap, 25c. .Ointment, 60c, HesoVv-en- t.
Silo, ( in form of Chocolate Coated Fills, 25c. per vial
of 60), may be had of all drugffiitt. A ainle set often turn
the most dlstreiiitiK eotea when all else fails, l'otter Drug
k Chtfin. Corp.. Rule Props., Boston, Maes.W Mailed Free, "How to Cure Eczema," an4 "AUAbout the Skin, Hc1p, Uands, and Hair."
of New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming
and South Dakota has been estab
lished in Denver. The information
heretofore gathered by him for the
Geological Survey concerning New
Mexico mines and mining conditions
will hereafter be furnished by a spe-
cial agent ffirom the Denver office,
which office will prepare and send all
reports concerning the mining indus-
try In New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming
and South Dakota direct to the di-
rector of the Geological Survey in
Washington.
Jose Amado Lucero, a leading ranch-er- o
and well known business man of
Espanola, who was a resident of this
county for many years and served aa
its probate judp;e, was in town today
on business and also as a witness to
the drawing of the venire for the com- -
ing term of court for Rio Arriba
Prominent and Beloved Las Vegas
Church Worker Passes Away at
Advanced Age.
After an illness of three weeks, Mrs.
Mary Ferguson Kistler, a pioneer of
the Territory died at her home In Las
Vegas, late Wednesday evening of
gastritis and a complication of heart
trouble aged 78 years. The funeral
was held yesterday afternoon from the
First Methodist. Church. The deceas'
ed who was the-wido- of the late Rev.
Dr. W. R. Kistler, was born in Co--
.lumblana County, . Ohio. She was
mother to the late W. D. Kistler and
R-
-
A-
- Kistler, both well known in the
Territory. Mrs. Kistler has always
been connected with charity and
church work, being a prominent mem- -
Der or tne wesietan metnoaisit couren
' '
COMPANY IN SORE STRAITS.
The American Mining and Develop-
ment Company at.Naco, Arizona, is
said to he in severe financial distress.
Attorney D. A. Richardson has been
in consultation with Secretary and
Treasurer Sparrow but Just what
means will be taken to Improve tne
condition of the company Is not known.
The company Is said to be ln debt to
Gee Hing, a Chinese merchant, to the
tune of $6,000 and It Is alleged that
the pay roll is also much behind.
TAKE A MEAL WITH US.
We don't mean Just once but aa
often as you feel like it At the Bon
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you'll
always find something that will appeal
to your palate especially now, when
oysters, fish, game and all other
meats are Just right. Come in and
have a meal with us you'll be pleased
with what you get
New Mexican advertising pays.
This is the biggest
opportunity you
ever had. Come
at once and have
your measure tak--
en before the rush
begins. We sell
every suit with a
guarantee.
Fe. Telephone No. 40.
and note the results that follow.
.,
WINTER GROCERY CO.
Goods House In the City of Santa Fe
Phone, No. 36.
Lettuce, Radishes Ac every Wednssdav
and Friday.
TELEPHONE NO. 0.
CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
We have a quantity of first class
furniture, . Rtoves and ranges that we
are going fo close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now la
the time to fit up. your house when
you can get the best good8 at the low-
est prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. ' Yn
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
n c t nwiT7iri
Lower 8an Francisco St., Santa F,
We are as far in the
LEAD
as
TEDDY
in representing the
PEOPLE
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)
WE m VE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
companled by his wife and daughter,! Coy- - Mr- - Ijucero states that conJl-lef- t
this morning for Las Vegas fori'lons in the Espanola Valley were
a visit with his brother, Ignacio Lo-- ' never fairer nor better; there is an am-pe- z.
Treasurer Lopez and family will' Ple supply of .waiter in the river, more
be absent from the city for a week, i1 has been Put under Irrigation an
1
cultivation than, ever before and heThomas Johnson, John F. Willtams
,believes tnat t crop of afalfa,
aQ1 Ftat'ArCi wheat and beans will be gathered thiscity night reg- - fall M (ruit trees tostered at the Normandie They are been get out and aVin this Mexicanvicinity purchasing creaseJ ln sie mi la the oumber of
ponies, which they expect to MP trees to a very gratifying extent. He
east' " thinks that his aection of New Mexico
R. C. Doling, A. F. Doling and E. C. ig the garden spot of the Sunshine
Gilbert, of Trinidad, Colorado, are Territory and will give an excellent
making Santa Fe their headquarters account of Itself this year.
while traveling about the neighboring
country for the purpose of buying SUCCUMBS TO DISEASE,
horses, which they expect to ship
-I i j i
CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY
General Insurance Agents
Surety Bonds. Burglary Insurance. Investment Business.
OUR SPECIAL;
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa
teimiwe
Advertise in your home paper
Be enterprising.
CHARLES WAGNER
Fumitwtie Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
1
f J
i
I
i; 4
ii
.iviauu.
Frank Crandall, clem at the U. S.
Indian Training School, left today for.
Roswell, New Mexico, to attend the
commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute. He will
probably he gone a week visiting
mends at Roswell. ,
Grosvenor Clarkson, special agent of
the general land office, arrived at noon
yesterday from southeastern New
Mexico, where he has been for some
months performing the duties of his
position. Mr. Clarkson expects to re- -
main here a few days.
Mra. K. R Mound, of Alhuouraue.
and Miss Edna Poole of Monte Vista,
Colorado, arrived here from the form--
ftr Mrv vitrAiv nfriM-nmr- smA retri.
tered at the Palace. They left this
morning over the Denver 6 Rio Grande
Railroad for Miss Poole's home in,
Monte Vista.
Gus Olsen, formerly manager of the
store of the Colorado Supply Com-
pany at the Madrid coal mining camps
in this county, has been transferred to
Canon City, Colorado, where foe holds
a similar position with the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company. Mrs. Olsen
and daughter, who have been visiting
Dr. and Mrs1. S. C. Clarke In Berna-
lillo during the week, have gone to
join him. '
Professor Fayette A. Jones, mining
engineer with headquarters in Altou-- j
querque, was in town today en route
to Lincoln County, . where he will j
make investigations in the White
Oaks, Jicarilla and Gallinas mining dis-
trict ln order to obtain information de-- ,
sired for the bureau of the mint, a
branch of the treasury department. He'
expects to be absent about a week or
ten days. Professor Jones has sev
ered bis connection with the Geolog-- t
leal survey as rne neaaquarters ior
that survey for the district composed
The "Hallack" Mixed Paint
is the best for all surfaces; free from all
adulterations such as watei, benzine, fcar-yte- s,
etc. It is made with especeial refer-
ence for use in this dry western climate and
we ars confident it will wear longer and
give a finer appearance than any brand in
the market; made from strictly pore white
lead, pare oxide of tine, and the pweit col-
oring material in combination with strictly
pore linseed oil and pore turpentine drier.
H7
UNDERTAKING AND EMBAIMINQ.
Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the lai gest
assortment of household goods in the city.
The Great Western Banquet Range
The best range on earth.- - We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. .
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
... all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy1
. payments. Our stock is complete. -
Telephone No. 10. Residence Phone No. 1.
THE W. A. McKENZIE
228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14
Santo Ft New Mexican; Friday, May It, 1906.
along the same thoroughlare, which at
present i3 in a very bad condition, cl- re In-Tim-though used by funeral processions to
Cream
RMWOR CITY TOPICS )j
Miss' Mary Morrison Is Indisposed
today, end is confined to he residence.
. Ramon Romero has been appointed
Jailer by Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz vice
Luis Lujan, resigned.
. Frank Hauser, a gardener from Al-
buquerque, arrived in the city last
night and expects to find employment
akuw
The Se&onJs Now' at
Hand for You to tict
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds
Rosarlo Cemetery.
This evening at 3:30 o'clock the
jury venire for the June term of the
district court for Rio Arriba County
were drawn by Judge John R. McFie
and District Court Clerk A. M. Ber-ger- e
in the presence of three citizens
of Rio Arriba County, namely, Judge
Jose Amado Lucero, of Espanola; To-ma- s
Dosler, also of Espanola, and Sam-
uel Eldodt, of Chamlta. The venire
will be turned over to the Sheriff of
Rio Arriba County for service. The
court will meet in Tierra Amarilla on
the second Monday in June.
Powder
here.
Ellas Garcia has accepted a posi-
tion with the Santa Fe" Central Rail-
way' at Estancia and his family will
join him .there In a few days.
Daily shipments of fine Arkansas
GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large sup-
ply of alfalfa Seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool Is now in.
The scarcity of carpenters, brick
strawberries and palatable goods of
masons and other skilled artisans in
this city is causing considerable delay
In the various buildings now in the
course of construction In this city.
While there is much 'building contract
Paints, Oils and Wall Paper !
Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful
raises more dough, or goes further!
i' "'
Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes
the bread and cake always light and beauti-
ful, and there is never caused a waste of
good flour, sugar, butter and eggs.
With finer food and a saving of money
comes the saving of the health of the family,
and that is the greatest economy of all.
In this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in-
spect our stock.
Wb carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock.
You will find it the largest and new-
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.
MiOC aAKIMO POWDKft OO.
CMieoo.
Koat. Man? mixture maj iu in.Ktkn baking powdrr are upon t"e
market. Thev Me ao!l rhcap, bat
are dear at any price, btcans theyWtaja Hi, eorwstve po'ton
all,, kinds are described at length in
the display advertisement of is
Company today on an-
other page of this paper.
There will be a special communica-
tion of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Fi '& A. Masons, at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 o'clock this evening. Work in
the F. C. Degree. Visiting Masons
'are cordially invited to be present.
Apolonlo Pino, fireman on the Santa
Fe Central Railway,- - arrived in the
city yesterday and returned on the
, special car with the party of home-- .
seekers during the afternoon. While
there he selected a homestead tract
Emil Geb&uer today enters the list
of New Mexican advertisers, a notice
on another page describing his new
and second hand bicycles. Gunsmith-in- g
and general repairing Is also well
done at his shop, The Santo Fe Nov-
elty, Works.
Juan Rodriguez, a former resident
of this city but now living at Flag-
staff Arizona, who has been visiting
relatives here, returned home this
afternoon accompanied by his father
and mother, who will make their fu-
ture home in Flagstaff.
The Zacatecas Dancing Club organ-lzec-f
several weeks ago will hold its
first dance tomorrow night. It was
planned to hold the dance tonight, but
the party of the Woman's Board of
Trade occurring tonight caused the
postponement of the club party.
Tonight at the Palace Hotel will be
held the dancing party of the Woman's
Board of Trade for the benefit of the
library fund and those who have had
charge of the final arrangements ex-
pect the ball to be m elaborate social
the day ranking considerably higher.
Seventy-fou- r degrees was registered as
the maximum at 3:40 p. m., with a
minimum of 48 at 5:45 a. m., the Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieensware, Etc.mean of 61 degrees showing the meantemperature of the day, the warmest
ed for, it Is almost impossible to get
skilled labor. The hospital building
to be erected by Dr. Diaz on the cor-
ner of Water Street and Don Caspar
Avenue has been for several days at
a standstill owing to lack of mechan-
ics and other buildings In the city are
in a like condition.
A petrified human foot and leg, per-
fect in every detail, Is the remarkable
phenomenon found by Captain J. P.
Connor on his mining property about
one mile and a half north of Glorieta.
The contour of the foot and the lower
half of the limb is so clear that there
does not appear to be the least doubt
but what it was formerly a part of
a human being. The heel and toes are
especially well turned and Judging
from the shape, it might easily have
been the foot of an Indian as it very
much resembles the outline of the
moccasins worn by them today.
Mrs. Anita Carson de Alarld, wife of
Antonio Alarld, died after a prolonged
illness on the 17th of May at 11 p. m.,
at the Alarld residence on the south
side in this city, at the age of 39
years. She was the daughter of the
late Henry C. Carson and Feliciana
Herrera and "was born at La Cuesta,
San Miguel County, in the year 1867.
She was married in 1881 to Antonio
Alarid. Her husband and six children
survive her of whom Henry, Adolfo,
Eliza and Anita were the issue of her
marriage and Ramon and Feliciana,
adopted children, who were raised
and nurtured by the deceased. The
funeral will take place on Saturday
morning at 8 a. m. from the (family
residence.
1 Ideal weather has prevailed almost
the entire week throughout every
part of .the Territory and from
the general atmospheric and barome-
tric conditions noticed at the weather
bureau, the Territory is in for a pro-
longed course of just such balmy, sum-
mer days. Fair weather tonight and
Saturday, with stationary temperature
of the season. The mean relative hu
midity was 30 per cent, with no pre
cipitation. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 45 degrees.
A party of twenty homeseekers dn
charge of E. S. Groves, immigration
agent, arrived In the city last night
Guss Kaune, second; Earl Riley,
third.
Midget race for pupils of nine years
and under: Christy Snyder, first; G.
Tremble, second; Street, third.
Tug of war between the third and
fourth classes, won by the fourth
class.
Hundred yard dash for pupils 12
and 13 years of age: Tom Hughes,
first; A. Luna, second; William Bau-dlst-
third.
Throwing the base ball by pupils 13,
14 and 15 years of age: Jose Martinez,
first; D. Anaya, second; M. Trujlllo,
third.
Two hundred and eighty yard run:
Tom Hughes, first; J. Lucero, second;
J. Hughes, third.
Egg race: Coleman, first; C. Hollt-hut- t,
second; Trujlllo, third.
Running broad jump: Lucero, first;
Martinez, second; Gomez, third.
Sack race: Holliihan, first; Coleman,
second; A. Luna, third.
Tug of war between the fifth and
sixth classes won by the sixth class.
Potato race: J. Hughes, first; Tay-
lor, second; Gomez, third.
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport,
ing Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
HARNESS. SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step in and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything in this line visit our de-
partment which has the most complete
line ever offered here.
from the Es'tancia Valley, where they
have been looking over the country
preparatory to making selections for
homesteads entries. They are now en
route to their homes in Illinois, Mis
souri, and Kansas. They arrived in
Estancia Wednesday via the Rock Is-
land Railroad and spent yesterday in
looking over the ground. They came
to Santa Fe last evening via the San-
ta Fe Central, and this morning a
number of them made homestead en
tries at the local United States land
office. The party went to Torrance
this afternoon from which point its
members will return home.
Championship hundred yard dash:On account of a misunderstanding
function. A large attendance is ex-
pected,
It is understood that Montezuma
IOdge No. 1, A. F. & A. Masons, which
recently purchased the Splegelberg
block on the south side of the Plaza,
is contemplating the fixing of the sec-
ond story for Masonic purposes and
will locate Its lodge hall there. Plans
for this purpose are now being per-
fected. .
The thoroughfare leading to the
National Cemetery should be cleaned
of rubbish, prior to - Memorial Day,
May 30, when the procession of veter-
ans will pass over It On De Vargas
day, the following inonth a long pro-
cession, including many tourists, wom
T. Hughes, first; J. Lucero, second; J.
Hughes, third. '
between Santa Fe lodge No. 2, I. O.
O. F., and the Woodmen of the World
relative to which order was to usehas been the stereotyped announcement
of the local branch of the weather DEMING NEWS NOTES.the hall, the special meeting whichbureau for the last week, and there is was to have been held Wednesday
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT,
Special to the New Mexican.
no reason why such weather should
not continue indefinitely. Yesterday Deming, May 18. Mrs. S. D. Swopealmost equalled the day before for is visiting her brother in El Paso,
night, and at which W. W. Ogle of
Roswell, grand master of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows of New Mexico,
was to have been present, had to be
canceled. The Odd Fellows sub-leas- e
their 'hall to the Woodmen and they
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.Attorney James S. Fielder has rewarmth,
the maximum being a portion
of a degree lower than the day be- - turned fronvHillsboro.en and children will wend Us way i fore, but the mean temperature of H0WUND& GO. ''510 South BroadwayLOS ANGELES, CALIF.Miss Daisy Grover, of Atchison, Kan
sas, is visiting relatives here.had arranged for a meeting for that
night, so that when Mr. Ogle arrived A. V. Smith, of Dallas, Texas, was
here on business last Tuesday.on short notice there was not time to
make different arrangements. The MColonel P, R. Smith was in El PasoHow will your cold be tonight? Worse,probably. How about tomorrow? Thetrouble is, colds always tend downward.
Stop this downward tendency with Ayer's
bur Cold EKSCHWoodmen agreed !to postpone their on Dusmess ine nrst ot-w-us ween. tC. C. Tanner went to Los Angeles,meeting until 9 o'clock, but the mem'
where he will remain several weeks.bers of the Odd Fellows failed to putCherry Pectoral. Your doctor will tell you why it can do this. Ask him all
about it. Ask him if he has anything Jbetter for coughs and colds. Then
follow his advice, whatever it Is. ff'amkZUS iS&RSZ W. A. Woodward, Santa Fe chiefin an appearance. clerk at this place, spent Sunday in
Bl Paso. I FLOUR, HAY,FIELD DAY AT ST. Rev. W. H. DuBose, pastor of the
MICHAEL'S COLLEGE Presbyterian Church was In Silver!
City last Saturday.
.!Miss Minnie McGllnchey returned--Junior Pupils Compete in Various AthCoxq&Mo Hotel WHOLESALEandRETAIL
DEALERS IN
Monday from Hillshoro, where she has
been attending court.letic Events Winner AwardedPrizes.
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
Mrs. J. J. Essary, of Silver City, la
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
The twenty-thir- d annual junior field W. Lawbon, in this city.
The Singer Sewing Machine Comday of St Michael's College was held
on the campus yesterday afternoon in pany will soon move its district office
from here to Silver City.
The Best 50c Eooma in the Southwest.
Kestaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Daj.
Regular Meals, 25c.
8erve3 First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Seasonv
South Side Plaza. 222 San Francisco St.
the presence of a large number of
friends and relatives of the boys who
came to see them in the different
J. M. Sullivan is the new night op THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
erator at the Santa Fe ofllce In this
events In which they appeared. The city. He came here from El Paso.
program was well arranged, the dif Major James R. Waddill has re
ferent features being so placed that turned from Hillshoro, where he was
in attendance at district court several tl it m rAi imt vlvall could participate. The affair wasannounced several weeks ago and days,
since that time the pupils have beenG. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. Lee Lester, a clerk in W. J. Wain- -training strenuously, so that when they el's store, has gone to Florence, Ala-
bama, on a month's visit witto relaentered the events yesterday afternoon
tives.
Several Chinamen were tried be-
fore United States Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes, here Saturday and were
they were in condition to give an ex-
cellent account of themselves. To
make the affair more interesting the
Brothers had arranged to give prizes
to the winners of the different races
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN found guilty of being here without the
and the pupils worked like veteran
MANUFACTURES OP
eiican Filigree
JEWELS
necessary papers and ordered
athletes.fatcta, Clock Jewelry ; -
and Hand Faiitefl China.
J. A. Mahoney and A. J. Clark have
W YOUR GOOD WILL W
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friend!, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee. -
SCPITT7 Manufacturing Jeweler! Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.
The field had been laid out and all
distances marked with flags so that it
presented a festive appearance. The
commenced development work on their
mining properties in the Cook's Peak
district twenty miles north of here,college band was out for the occasion
and rendered selections during ;: the
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Spuclalty, Navabo Bugs and
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Bar ta Fe, N. M.
A large force of men has been put
to work in charge of James Morbim.
The annual spring cattle shipments
intervals appropriate for the occasion
have commenced, although many deals
have not yet been closed. The stock-
men are holding out for big prices,
After the program (had been concluded
the boys were taken to the dining
room where they were served a lunch.
The occasion was a gala day for the
pupils and they enjoyed every moment
of it It is . the intention of the
consequently the buyers are slow in
closing contracts. The range in this
section is in better shape than It hasBrothers to hold a field day for the
ICQ Laiteo9
WAIST PATTERNS
From SO Cents to $1 Each at
been known for fifteen years.seniors in the near future and judging
from the enthusiasm displayed yester The annual field day exercises of
the Deming public schools were held
last Friday at the Athletic Park and
day, it will he the beat one ever held.
The events in yesterday s program This Week Only,were attended by a large crowd, Katiewere won as follows: - Waanel and Albert Narcop won the
tennis tournament. The high school
base ball team defeated the Deming
Blues by a score of 3 to 2. The bask
" Hundred yard dash for pupils be-
tween 10 and 11 years of age: E. Ril-
ey, first; C. McGhan, second; C. HolH-ha-
third. - "
' Hundred yard dash for pupHs be-
tween 14 and 16 years of age: J. Lu-
cero, first; J. Hughes, second; Jose
et ball game between the sophomore
and freshman girls was won by the
Special Sale
Silk Waist Patterns, Fancy and Plain Mohairs in All
Colors and Designs, Very Latest Styles,
50c Yard Regular Price 75c,
.ADO LP H SELIGM AN.
latter in a very hotly contested game.
"M"ta
- Some of the choicest rooms In the
inrowing tne base oau: uuss Kaune nity are advertised for rent In this is
first; B. Riley, second; D. Taylor, Bue. considering the scarcity of roomsthird. an answer to this advertisement
Broad jump: .Tom Hughes, first; will pay.
SmIa Fe Hew Mexican, Ft fcky, May J fi, J 906
NEW MEXICO i
HAPPENINGS
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Cleansei the --tyiUra
thoroughly and ttem ;
sallow cornplexfcni 6T
pimples and Wotcht
It la guarantiedIlrSr Laxative Fruit SyrupIRELAND'S PHARMACY.0
Mora County.
The well drillers of the Dawson
Railway aire down 500 feet at Solano,
but thus far have secured a flow of
only four gallons a mlniute, although
about sixty gallons is 'the minimum
necessary to supply the railroad needs.
The Roy Land and Livestock Com-
pany 1 making dry farming experi-
ments near Roy this year. Several
hundred acre are being planted In
TnVTUT
mm a xBk miam mm mm m i m kv
1
corn, beans and cane, and fifty acresfor Rhwmatitm, Cut,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Sores, Corns. Bunions,A Sure Cure of new land have been broken for
every patient an ample quantity ot
ipure milk.
Surgeon S. D. Brooks of the Marine
Sanitarium at Fort Stanton has been
ordered to San Diego, California, to
take charge of the Marine Service
Hospital at that point.
Surgeon P. M. Carrington, in charge
of the Fort Stanton Sanitarium, on
last Saturday entertained Judge Ed-
ward A Mann and District Attorney H.
B. Holt, who were on their iway to Lin-
coln to hold the spring term of dis-
trict court.
wheat.
TROUBLESOME PAINS AND ACHES ;
Whiie Rheumatism is usually worse in Winter because of the cold and
dampness of a changing atmosphere, it is by no means a Winter disease
entirely. Persons in whose blood the uric acid, which produces the disease,)
has collected, feel its troublesome pains and aches all the year round. Thfe
cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, broufht about
run. RmUe. Contracted Muscles. Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Otero County.
A .summer normal school will be one
of the features of the season at Ctoud--
by the accumulation in the system of refuse matter, which the natural are-- !croft this year. It will be in charge
of H. H. Kellogg of Mountain Park. nues of bodily waste have failed to carry on. This refuse matter coming to
contact with the different acid3 of the body, forms uric acid which is absorbedGreat preparations are also being;
made for the entertainment at Cloud-- j Kv tVif Vilnnrl and distributed to nil narts nf thr hndv. and Phninatim rets
croft in August of the New Mexico Bar TO CLOUDCROFT.A Summer Resort In Our Own Terri- - possession of the system. Rheumatic persons are almost constant sufferers ;
the nagging pains in joints and muscles, are ever present under the moatAssociation.
Alamogordo has compileteid arrange favorable climatic conditions, while exposure to dampness or an attack 01.
indigestion will often bring on the severer symptoms even in warm, pleas- -'
ant weather. Liniments, plasters, lotions, etc., relieve the pain and give the
sufferer temporary comfort, but are in no sense curative ; because Rheumatism.
ments for a big Fourth of July cele-
bration in which all the fraternal or-
ganisations of the city will take part.
Frosted Feet, Bums, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflam-
mation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES tha Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of tha Blood, giving the Muscles,
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
CURED SCIATIC RIIEUL1ATISU
Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knorvflle,
Tenn . , writes : " I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have eve tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for f1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE SURE YOU QET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
tory.
Commencing June 1st, good for re-
turn September 29th, 1906, the Santa
Fe Central Railway, in connection
with the E. P. & S. W. Railway will
sell round trip tickets at the low rate
of $14X5. For advertising matter de-
scriptive of Cloudcroft, call on or ad-
dress S. B. Urlmshaw, General Pas-
senger Agent.
San Miguel County.
San Miguel County sheep men re
is not a disease tnat can be rubbed away or
drawn out with a plaster. S. S. S. is the best
treatment for Rheumatism ; it goes down into
the Mood and attacks the disease at its bead.
port that the Increase of lambs this
spring amounts to 95 per cent of the
number of ewes.. Owft w0 and bv neutralizing the acid and drivia? it oat,
IjOS" Alamos reported 1.66 inches of PURELY VEGETABLE. and building P the thin, sour blood, cures
Rheumatism permanently. Being made-en- -rain on Wednesday afternoon, which
fell in the time of two hours. A se-
vere hail storm did considerable dam tirely
of roots, herbs aud barks, S. S. vS. will not injure the system in the
least. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice without charge.
age to orchards during the same after THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, COm
noon.
Eplmenia Lucero, daughter of Mr.
THE ALL-NIGH- T BANK AGAIN.
The Night and Day Bank, which was
projected in New York a year or two
ago, is now open for business at Fifth
Avenue and 41th Street. It will be
closed only from midnight Saturday to
midnight Sunday. There Is a vast dif-
ference between this bank and the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter,
which never closes its doors. If you
will board at the Bon Ton you will be
and Mrs. Lorenzo Lucero, died on
Tuesday at Las Vegas, after a longOLD AND RECOMMENDED IY Illness of a throat affection. She was
7 years of age.FISCHER DRUG COMPANY. Valentin Aragon made complaint
this week to Probate Judge Alarcon at
Las Vegas that he had been maltreated able to place a saving in the bank.
Meals only 25 cents.by Ma guardian, Jose Rivera, and peti
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding ini the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-para- y
in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fev .N M.
tioned the court that Cecilio LuceroTHE of La Cuesta be appointed guardian in
Rivera'a place. The matter was- set
for hearing on Memorial Day May 30.ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on us at our salon
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Over a mile of cement walk is in
course of construction at Las Vegas
at present We'll curl and dress the hair with
Chaves County. grace,
Four car loads of hogs were shipped we'll suit the contour of your face,
this week from the Oasis Ranch to our razor sham and scissors kfn.
Kansas City. Our shop is neat and towels are clean,
Elza White, a Chaves County sheepMAIL AND STAGE COMPANY And everything we think you'll find
To suit the taste and please the mindowner, out of a flock of 12,000 sheep
Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at has 6,400 'lambs this year. He willbegin shearing on June 1.
First class bath room, T. W. Robert's
O. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon, Extensive preparations are beingLeave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p made at Ro&weM for the initiation onJune 14 of fifty novices into the mysm. This is the schedule time allowed A DYSPEPTIC.S HORROR.
The short line between Santa F .,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
und the Pecos Valley, saving passen-
gers and malls at least 24 hours In
time in making these points ; also con-
necting at Torrance with the Hock Is-
land system for all points east anr'1
vest.
for carrying the mail, but under favor Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,teries of the Ancient Arabic Order ofNobles of the 'Mystic Shdne. Illustri-
ous Potentate John Borradalle of Al however, if the man with a weak ston
ach would take a glass or two of Dr,
able conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that hetrunks at present.
buquerque and thirty other Shrinera
from the Duke City will have charge
of the initiation ceremonies. There
are at present thirty Shrinera- In Ros-
well.
Chaves County had its warmest May
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico in the wcrld for a weak stomach.For sale by
H. S. KATJNE & CO,day on record last Saturday when the
EL PASO,
CailifoirM, Piexic
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and
EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A Wide Veatlbuled, Electric Lighted'Traio
RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN
Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago
Also Another Fast Thro' Train Daily.
Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding asny
"
trip cheerfully furnished on application to
J. A. HILDEBRANT, V. R. STILES,
Agent, General Passenger Agent,
Torrance, N. M. El Paso, Tex.
Phone 26
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38quicksilver
in the thermometer at n
climbed to 96 in the shade.
However, by Monday, It had dropped CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.to 48 degrees. The ...Mexican Central has recentlRev. J. M. Woolam has resigned as
pastor of the Baptist Church at Hager placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centralman. In the three years that he spent to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,in the Pecoa Valley he organized con-Out Rates are Low and
Service Is Unsurpassed
thence via the famous Ward Steamgregations at Hagennan, Dexter, Lake
Arthur, Artesia and Hope, built ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to Elchurches at Hagennan and at Lake Paso. The entire trip, covering thou
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
Arthur, and Increased the congrega-
tion at Hagennan from seven, to forty
member
Eddy County. dozen of the largest cities of the UnlFfi Dim Rev. E. E. Mathes, of Artesia, waselected president; A. H. Froman, ot
Carlsbad, vice president; W. F.
Schwartz, of Artesia, secretary, and
Clark Dilley, of Roswell, treasurer, of
the Pecos Valley Sunday School Asso-
ciation, which held its first annual
convention' at Artesia a few days ago.
ted States, can be made for $122.60. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as stop-ove- r privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further infor-
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
alPil The diocese of New Mexico and
Texas, west of the Pecos River, of the EL PASO ROUTEProtestant Episcopal Church, held afour days' convocation at Carlsbad re
cently. Bishop J. M. Kendrlck, of
Phoenix, Arizona, .presided. A recep
tlon was tendered Bishop Kendrick by
the Ladles' Guild of the CarlsbadCHICAGO,$31.50
ST. LOUIS,
$26.50
Church.
KANSAS CITY,
ONE FARE
Plus $2.00 for
the Round Trip
June 1 and 2,
and 9 to 16,
July 1 to 10.
Return Limit
October 31st.
$19.00
Damage to the amount of $1,000 was
caused this week at Carlsbad by fire
in the business block owned by Dr. A.
R, Smith. The fire started in a Chi-
nese restaurant and was. extinguished
with the chemical engine of the Carls
vProportionately
Low Rates
SANTA FE EXCURSION
RATES EAST
Summer rates have been made by
the Santa Fe to points In the slates of
Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Memphis, Tenn., Wis-
consin and Wyoming.
These rates are a little more than
one fare for the round trip. The
round trip rate to Chicago being J48.35,
Kansas City $35.85, St. Louis '$43.35,
Ttfemphis $45.50. Dates of sale, June
1st and 2d, June 9th to 16th, July 1st
to 10, good for return passage until
October 31st, for particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
bad Fire Department
to Hundreds
of Other
Eastern Points. Concrete sidewalks are being laid
around several blocks im Carlsbad in
obedience to a town ordinance passed
several weeks ago. The entire resl
dence (portion of Carlsbad Is covered
by the ordinance.
The new hotel at Carlsbad is near
lng completion. When opened, it will
relieve the congestion at the Hotel
Sohliitz, which, although it has one
Through Sleeping Cars to
Kansas City Chicago and St. Louis hundred rooms, is constantly over
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast 'POLEcrowded with guests.Lincoln County.
District court at Lincoln will prob
"I hm enffered with pllei for thlrty-il- z run.ELEGANT DINING CARS laet April I began taking Cuciretivat year ago
K
K
K
K
M
K
W
ably adjourn next Saturday. Judge
Edward A. Mann is working hard to
dispose of as many cases as possible
ur vuuiuuauoa. in ine eouree 01 a week 1 nthe pllee began to dliappear and at the end
e4
itMeals a la Carte. T FASTTRAIN.
TAKE
THE. HIweeki they did not trouble me at all. CatcuretSt don wondere for me. I am entirely cured ana
A
;
'
u-
-
M
on the over-crowde- d docket. District like a new maa." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.
Attorney H. B. Holt Is also working
hard. TRAINBest ForIf TtV The Bowel NEWNEWThe orchards In the Benito, RuldosoAll Cars Equipped With
ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS
EQUIPMENTand Hondo Valleys are bearing heavier
this season than at any time before in Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. ni. Mountain Timetheir existence. No damage has been
done by frosts, and the apple, peach
and pear crops this fall promise better For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addW,
B. W. CTJETIS,
Bouthwettern Put$nger Agent,
. , XL PASO, TEX,"
yields than in former yeara
Yesterday Dr. J. M. Bell, pharmacist
at the Fort Stanton Marine sanitarium,
Pleaient, Palatable, Potent. Taite Good. Do Good,
"Wf 8'cl!eB Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 85c, Mo. Kererold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO,Guaranteed to eur or your money back.
Sterllug Remedy Co., Chleaeo Of N.Y. SM
For Further Information call on or a ddress
H. B. KOOS35R, O. W. P. & P. A. J. H. GINET, Jr., T. P. A.
1700 Stont Street, Denver, Colo.
AHEM SALE, TEN CII113X C3XES
E. P. Toinii, ,
Gen. Passenger Agant,
Dallas, Texas.
.
left for Minnesota . points, where he
will spend a 'four weeks' leave of ab-
sence. ,:
! The herd of milch 'cows at the Ma-rln-e
Sanitarium at Fort Stanton has
been Increased until now the daily
yield amounts to 160 gallons, assuring
Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Caret Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough. , '.. xxx
an w
(T v.. -
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lew. m Fattire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,o j Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa FeR'y
nilThe .ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL GOOVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot offered ire in the center of the city,, well grad-
ed (many of them improved by cvltivation) ; no sand or
prntpl. We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing sboj., planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first claw,
- modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low a&d terms on em payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to eoure
the choicest loti, to
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t,t the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System letting
East ami West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angelea, II Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 hiiRinesB and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,600 people; aer-er- al
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho- -'
tela, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a gTeat commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WPITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
W12. M. BEBGEB, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
BOUGHT to any
parts in the Coun-
try; send ticketSanta Fe Central Railway System, Arizona MSBFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC. in and get cash for it; tran
SODA WATER!
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKFTS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
sactions guaranteed ; association office.
ROSENFIELD. 118 R. R. Ave., Albu-querqu- e,
N. M.Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication firs
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Ump's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
IV'cntszuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 33.
H. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In 8anta Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuns.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-Clas- s
Barkers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
Blsfoee's oldest building, the adobe
structure near the fire, lias just been
torn dowa to make room for a mod-
ern twotory 'brick structure, and with
its demolition that city loses an inter-
esting landmark.
After frightening a large number of
women la Bisbee, Trank Freeman,
thought to be demented, was taken in
custody by Sheriff Stewart Hunt and
taken to Tombstone, where an investi-
gation will ;be made into his sanity.
A power gasoline hoisting
plant is being totalled on the Gold
Belt Reduction Company's property
in the Clinton district and will soon
be" in operation. The same company
ia grading a good wagon road from
Gold Gulch to its camp, and is stead-
ily increasing the force of men at its
mines.. ,
A destructive fire at Cananea, Son-or-
totally wrecked thirty-fiv- e houses
owned by itlhe Phelps-Dodg- e Company
at the Cobre Grande mine last Toes,
day night. In addition to the build-
ings wrecked by the fire, a number
were torn down In order to check the
flames. The cause of the fire could
not be learned.
;It la stated that demand will soon
be made by Martin O'Hara upon the
present city council of Bisbee to bring
suit against ail aldermen and mayors
who have drawn salaries In the past
from the city. Should the present
council refuse to take such action, it
is said that O'Hara himself will im-
mediately begin civil or criminal action
against the present council to compel
KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : ;
Electrical-Bath- s U.50
Other Baths 25
Parlors Located West Side Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.
LIVERY STABLE.Santa Fe Commandery No.a 1, K T. Regular conclavefourth Monday in eachmonth at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. O.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Fine nigs, Billable Horeta, ft(nlf
lugglet, Surreys, Hacka.
Call up 'Phone No. I whsn in rasd
of Anythnfg in ths Livery Line,
Drivers Furnltited.. Reasonable
Hate's.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tna evening In
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 82.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
; Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm i3 reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after In a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza.
I
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso 6 Southwestern them, too, to make restitution.
Antonio Leivle, while digging a well, I. O. O. P.and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
Rubber Stamps
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellowa' Hall, San Francisco atreet
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
narrowly escaped death at Pirtlevllle
through the breaking of a rope, and as
it was, h received injuries which will
probably cripple him for life. He had
almost completed a well foe "was dig-
ging and at 6 o'clock stepped into the
bucket to be drawn to the surface.
When nearly at the top the rope broke
lotting Leivle fall sixty feet to the bot-
tom. Both of jbl leg3 were broken,
the bones penetrating his feet.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At sania re
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
' W. H. ANDREWS, ' S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treas.
J. P. LYNG, A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Freight and Pass. Agt. Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WHEN" YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING .RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting . every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 6
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows. San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. O.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R, IL BOWLER, Master of Finance.SERVER & RID GRAPE
S. P. O. E.SYSTEM Santa Fe Lod&e, No. 460, B. P. O. .,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come. NORMAN L. KING, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
"Scenic Lies of the Ycrfd."
FRATERNAL UNION.SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
0
Palace.
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; Mrs. B. M.
Holinan, New York; Miss Edna Poole,
luonte Vista, Colorado; Mrs. K. R.
Mound, Albuquerque;' W. H. Dears-tyn- e,
Denver.
Claire.
D. H. Smalley, Chicago; H. A. Hath-
away, Chicago; S. B. Coen, Racine;
L A. Bond, Estancia; J. G. Donaldson,
Chicago; A. Appelbaum, Louisville,
Kentucky; F. S. Davis, Trinidad; Tho-
mas v Fry, Wichita; Thomas Elliott,
Wichita; B. H. Bowman, Guthrie, Ok-
lahoma; F. W. Adams, Wichita; Jos-
eph Jordan, St. Louis; August Barth-eis- i,
St. Louis1; E. A. Rellly, Mcintosh.
Normandle.
E. S. Groves, Wichita; Charles E.
Michaels, St Louie; G. W. Shannon,
I C. OhrlstoffeTBon; Wichita ; Fred
Newiton, R.. S. Taylor, VioJa, Illinois;
Dollle J. Groves, Belle Plains, Kansas;
George Pugfo, H.; V. Gdllen,' George F.
Meeks; Viola, Illinois; Ootavia Wilf-kl-
N. Gibson, H. Perkins, J. F. Neall,
M. J. Reiff, William Clark, S. A.Basdg,
Wichita; Lyon L. (Smith, Frances Mur-
ray, St. Joseph; Juan Medina, Leonor
Ortiz, Jemez Springs'; Frank Hauser,
Albuquerque; James Gayguyler, Lin-
coln, Nebraska; F. C. Clark, Williams,
Arizona; Mra H. M. Remlburg, Benaie
Remburg, Bisbee, Arizona ; Thomas
Johnson , John F. Wirliam, Frank Mil
ton, Arkansas City; Raymond WMz,
St-Loui- F.'Bonaquet, Denver.
-i - Coronado.
Gwrge Stout and Trtfe . Alamosa;
Oharie Petteraon, Algona, Iowa; W.
H. 'Brockman, Eldon, Mlwouri; R. C.
Doling, A. F. Doling, B. C. Gilbert,
Trinidad, Colorado; J. B. Stepens, Ra-
ton; J. F. Neall, Trinidad.
TO
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over inches long 15c
...... Each additional lino on eame stamp 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .30c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c. . . . .
One-lin-e Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . .35c
Each additional line on same stamp, 30c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 5c
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of alFshapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
' for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in --inch 50c
Regular line Dater 85c
Defiance or Model Band Dater $1.60
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber. Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Ux3jj, 10c; 3x3i, 15c; 3x3J, 35c; 2ix4, 35c; 8x6, 50c;
itft, 75c. ; -
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
jffiW F(EXICAJ4 PR1J1TIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe Lodge,. No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er-a
welcome.
R. L. BACa, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALHS, Secy.
HAGGIS G. MONTOYA, Traaa.
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connection at Denver with all lues East , and Wt.
Time as Qukk and Rates as Low as Othtr Litm.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all TTbroufhTrain. :
No Tiroso&M Delay at Any Station,
BIENNIAL MEETING.
General Federation of Women's Clubs
St. Paul, Minn.. May 30th to
June 7th. v
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to St Paul and return from
Santa Fe, at the rate of $40.95 for
the round trip. - Dates of sale Mar 26
28, 29, 30, good for return limit June
11th. Tickets may be extended up to
and Including July 16th, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Tot Illustrated Adrcftiaia Matter or Iflfwmatfo Aldfea
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, ir
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW UEXiCO.
Suit Fe New UezteM, Friday, May J 6, 19068
Done at the executive office this jTerritory of New Mexico, would makeIt impossible for ine to discharge my
duties as Governor of the Territory of
OF QUAY Wate?
km
(Continued from Page One.)
ing the said charges, and did fully ar-
gue the points of law and evidence in
connection therewith before me;
Now, Therefore, I, H. J. Hagerman,
Governor of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, do hereby find (that the said S. R.
Hendren and Pablo Medina are guilty
of the said charges as herein set forth,
and that their continuance In the office
of County Commissioners of Quay
County, will make it Impossible that
the laws of the Territory should be
carried out.
Done at the Executive Office this the
18th day of May, A. D., 1906.
Witness my hand and the great .Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
H. J. HAGERMAN,
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New Mexico.
S. R. Hendren Removed.
Executive Office, Santa Pe, N, M., May
18. 1906.
'
Whereas, I find that the continuance
in office of S. R. Hendren, County Com-
missioner from the First County Com-
missioners District, of Quay County,
The Kind You Have Always Liked.
ETTi
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 230 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
New Mexico;
Now, Therefore, In virtue of the
ipower and authority vested 'by law In
me, as Governor of New Mexico, I do
hereby vacate the commission of the
said 'S. R. Hendren, and do hereby re-
move
I.
him from the said office of Coun-
ty Commissioner of Quay Counity.
Done at the Executive Office this the
18th day of May, A. D., 1906.
Witness my hand and the great Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
II. J. HAGERIMAIN.
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Pablo Medina Removed.
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 18, 190G.
Whereas, I find that the continuance
in office of Pablo Medina, county com-
missioner from the second county
commissioners district, of Quay Coun-
ty, Territory of New Mexico, would
make It impossible for me to discharge
my duties as Governor of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico;
Now, therefore, In virtue of the pow-
er and authority vested by law in me,
as Governor of New Mexico, I do
hereby vacate the commission of the
said Pablo Medina, and do hereby
remove him from the said office of
county commissioner of Quay County.
best selling blends of Java Coffee.
While not Quite so delicate and mild a
Coffee as Fancy Mark, it is an ex-
tremely mellow and old Java Coffee.
We can recommend It to those who,
desire a mild coffee at a moderate
price. In green packages.
Per Package , .35c
ICED TEA.
There is nothing so good for iced
tea as the CEYLON. We especially
recommend the Monsnooe Brand White
Label Ceylon Tea for this purpose
One-ha- lf pound package ...35c
,
CRACKERS.
Our trade in Crackers is largely for
package goods. For that reason we
carry quite a large assortment and al
ways have them fresa.
Saratoga Flakes or Saltlnes .15c
Butter Thins ....... 12c
City Sodas ....10c
Vienna Sodas .....5c
Cheese Sandwiches 10c
BUTTER.
MEADOW GOLD is never 'surpassed
anywhere. It is the highest priced
butter on the market. If we knew of
a higher priced butter that was worth
more we would surely have it, but we
do not Always packed in odor-proo- f
packages that exclude heat as well as
air and all Impurities.
STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving daily ship--
memts of Arkansas Berriea The qual- -
ity is very fine.
WHITE TODAY FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL
IPWFI DV f ATAI AP Kn. Andi.ni.bAi vmriLvu iiu.j.We show many articles from our fine
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, l F.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
LUNCHEON GOODS.
Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue. .5c
Underwood's Deviled Ham. 20c and 30c
Corned or Roast Beef 15c and25c
SARDINES.
In All Styles and Sizes.
Sardines, Bordelaise, fish shaped. 1 7 c
Sardines, Ravegette, (lemon) .. .17y2c
Sardines, smoked in oil... 15c and 25c
Domestic Sardines . .5c
Mustard Sardines, large cans,
; 10c and 12c
C. & B. Sardine and Bloated Paste,
pots 25c
Sardines and Bloater Paste in cans,
imported 15c
Anchovy Paste in cans, 15c; Jars, 25c
Llbby's Cottage Ham, Chicken and
Veal Loaf, per can, 15c, 20c and 25c
PICKLES.
We carry a nice line of Pickles in
bulk and in bottles
All kinds of Pickles at 10c, 12VaC, 15c,
. . . .
. 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
Split Pickles, either sweet or sour,
large, for 15c
MEAT MARKET.
Nice Boiled Ham, Ham Sausage, Bo
logna, Cervalat, Salami, Head Cheese,
Pressed Pigs' Feet, etc., can be had
at our market at right prices.
We are turning out mighty nice,
clean, sweet meat these days. If you
want something nice you know where
to get iu
HOLLAND JAVA.
This is one of Chase & Sanborn's
JEWELERS and Silverware.
and4TH 8c BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES CATALOG
tne iatn day or may, a. v., j.uo.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Teritory of New Mexico.
H, J. HAGERMAN.
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico,
C. Barnes Appointed Commissioner.
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 18, 1906.
Whereas, A vacancy exists. In the
office of County Commissioner of the
First County Commissioners District,
of Quay County, Territory of New Mex-
ico: , '
Now, Therefore, I H. J. Hagerman,
Governor of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, by virtue of the authority In me
vested, and reposing special trust and
confidence In the Integrity, ability and
discretion of I. C. Barnes, do hereby
appoint him as County Commissioner
for the First County Commissioners
District, of Quay County, Territory of
New Mexico, for the period prescribed
by law, and do authorize and empower
him to execute and fulfil the duties of
that office according to law, and to
hold said office with all the rights1 and
emoluments thereunto legally apper-
taining, unlto him, the said I. C. Barnes,
he to qualify according to law.
Done at the executive- - office this
the 18th day of May, A. D., 1906.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
H. J. HAGERMAN.
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Florencio Martinez Appointed Commis- -
sioner,
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 18, 1906
Whereas, A vacancy exists in the
office of county commissioner of the
second county commissioners district,
of Quay County, Territory of New
Mexico; .
Now, therefore, I, H. J. Hagerman,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, by virtue of the authority In
me vested, and reposing special trust
and confidence in the integrity, ability
and discretion of Florencio Martinez,
00 nereoy appomx mm as county com
mlssloner of the second county com
mlssioners district, of Quay County,
Territory of New Mexico, for the per
iod prescribed by law, and do author
lze and empower him to execute and
fulfil the duties of that office ac
to iaw an,d to hold offlce
with all the rights and emoluments
thereunto legally appertaining, unto
him, the said Florencio Martinez, he
to qualify according to law.
Done at the executive offlce this
the 18 th day of May, A. D., 1906.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
H. J. HAGERMAN
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
PREPARATION FOR
DECORATION DAY
Committees Have Been Appointed and
Several Features of Program
Arranged.
Carlton Post No. 3, Grand Army of
the Republic is already making prep- -
arations for the proper observance of
Memorial day. Governor Hagerman
'and his staff will turn out for the oe
casion, and invitations will be sent to
the educational institutions of the city.
Company F, First Regiment of Infan
New Mexiico National Guard, will
form a part of the parade and Profes
sor W. E. Garrison of Butler College,
who Is sojourning dn Santa Fe will
make the memorial address. W. E.
Griffin has 'been selected as grand
marshal. The following committees
have been appointed by Carlton Post:
.Executive Committee: J. P. Victory,
William Bolander, Oandelardo Mar-
tinez. , ..
Invitation Committee: J. P. Victory,
J. R. McFIe, Jacob Weltmer.
; Committee on Music: Louis Schor-moye- r,
E. H. Crlchton, Severiano Ri-
vera, E. F. Hobart.
Transportation Committee: J. C.
Hull, Jose Maria Garcia, Charles Wag-
ner, Anlceto Abeytia, George Draugh-an- .
;.- .-
Finance Committee: Jacob Weltmer,
J. P. Victory, John R .McFIe.
Decoration Committee: William Bo-
lander, George C. Blunt, William Sloan
Tomas Quintana, Antonio Rael. '
Committee on decorating graves of
comrades buried In others than Na-
tional Cemetery: Benlgno Gutierrez,
Donaclano Montoya, Jose N. Romero,
Antonio 'Sandoval y Salazar, Simon
vigil. ..,..:... .:.'
Program and Printing Committee:
J. P. Victory, Jacob Weltmer.
SALE OF PHOENIX AND
EASTERN REPORTED
Blasts Hopes of the City to be on
Main Line of Santa
With the report, said to have come
.B. C. Cheney of Boston, a director
nix will ever be on the main line of
the Santa Fe. .
The principal reason that the Phoe
nix & Eastern was sold to the South
ern Pacific was that ft was Holograph-icall- y
Impossible tor .the Santa Fe to
get Phoenix on their main line. To do
this- It-wo- be necessary for the
Santa Fe to build tracks as far down
as Demlng and as the company has
nothing east of .that city it would not
ONCE TRIED
Forsake
We expect to extend our tracks as far
as the insane asylum In the near fu-
ture and then we will build additional
track as the growth of the town de-
mands. '
''We have one of the finest power
houses in the Southwest, and It is the
pride of Las Vegas? In fact, every-
thing Is running satisfactorily and we
are looking forward to a bright future."
"As for Santa Fe I think it is a
most interestnlg place, and from what
I have seen of it I would imagine that
it is a good business town. I expect
to spend as much time looking about
the city as possible for there are
sights here which are to foe found no
place else. Taking this country as a
whole I like it very much and if it
were not for my business and personal
Interests In St. Louis, I would be very
much tempted to remain here perma
nently.".-- .
Before leaving for Las Vegas Mr.
Barthels called on Governor Hager
man, whom he met on the occasion of
the Governor's recent visit to that city.
MAY FORCE PAYMENT.
Other States Back California Up in
Securing Remuneration for Losses
Sustained
San Francisco, May 18. That the
Insurance companies which manifest
the intention of resisting their claims
and thus evade the payment of losses
sustained by their policy holders in the
great fire by resorting to' legal tech-
nicalities will be marked companies
and may meet with drastic action in
some other states is Indicated by the
tenor of replies received by Insurance
Commissioner E. , Wolfe In response
to his appeal to the insurance jdepart-ment- s
of other states to assist him to
compelling the insurance companies
to deal fairly In the present crisis.'
SETTLERSFOR
ESTANCIA VALLEY
Party of Homeseekers Pleased Will
Make Entries on Public
Domain. "
. E. A. Reilly, J. C. Maxwell and
Thomas Ellott, members of the J. C.
Maxwell Immigration Company, re-
turned from Mcintosh 'last night ac
companied by several of the party of
homeseekers, who went to the Estan-d- a
Valley in a special car yesterday
for the purpose of selecting homestead
tracts. , Mr. Reilly said this morning
that every member of the party will
make a homestead entry and either
become a settler or --make arrange-
ments to have the land Improved.
Those of the party who did not re-
turn last night will return today and
tomorrow by which time it Is expected
they will have definitely decided upon
the location of the homesteads. They
were very much pleased with condi-
tions in the valley and enthusiastic
over the opportunities it offers. -
FQR RENT Nicely furnished eight--
room house with bath, and all modern
improvement on Upper Palace Ave-
nue; stable and shed on rear of prem-- '
ises. Apply New Mexican. " . , ,
BIDS FOR JAIL BUILDING.
Sealel proposals will be received by
the Board of County Commissioners
of Santa Fe County until 2 p. m. Mon-
day, June 4, 1906, for the erection of
stock oi Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Prices are attractive. We ship on ap-
proval pay all shipping expenses on mail orders.
FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAY
LEVI 1. HUGHES. IFBANC1SCO DELOADO.
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.
Office West 81de of Plaza, : : : : 8antaFeN. M.
a county jail building at Santa Fe, N.
M., In accordance with plans and siie
ciflcations prepared by I. H. and M. -
M. Rapp architects. Plans and specifi-
cations are on file at the office of the
probate clerk, also at the architects'
office at Las Vegas, N. M. The Board
of County Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids. A cer- -
titled check to accompany each bid a
per general instructions to bidders
for further information address Ar
iV..- .- Clt. u.l - m r .1,"nun oeugiuau, uuuuumu Ol BdSira vi
County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N.
M.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS. -
. New York, May 18. Prime mercan-
tile paper 6Bl-2- ; silver 671-4- ; raon-- r
ey on call easy 83 1-- . .
' New York, May 18. Lead steady
$5.756; copper firm 18
St.. Louis; May 18. Spelter lower at
$5.80.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, May 18. Wheat, May
84 July 82 Corn,
May 48 1-- July 47 3-- Oats, May
33 8 ; July 32 Pork," May
$15,571-2- ; July $15.62 Lard,
May $8,571-2- ; July $8,671-2- .
: Robs, May $8.90; July $9.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, May 18. Wool steady and
unchanged.
8TOCK MARKET
,
New York, May 18. Atchison 88 3--
pfd. 1021-2- ; N. Y. Central 140 1--
Pennsylvania 132 3-- Southern Pacif-
ic 647-8- ; Union Pacific 148 7-- pfd.
mij ait in m i uii .1 iiiii
1051-2- .
LIVE 8T0CK. --' .
Kansas City, May 18. Cattle re-
ceipts 1,000, steady; native steers
$4.255.90; southern steers $3.60
5.25; southern cows $2.504.25; native
cows and heifers $2.505.25; stockera
and feeders $3 4.60;, bulls $34.25;
calves $36; western fed steers 13.75
5.35; western fed cows $2.504.ElO. '
Sheep receipts 2,000, Bteady; muttons
$4.50(6.25;. lambs $6 7.70; range
wethers $5.256.50; fed ewes $4.75
O'e.
.
-
Chicago, May 18. Cattle ' receipts
1,500 strong; beeves $4.156.10; cows
and heifers $1.854.35; stockera and
feeders $2.904.90; Texans $44.60j
calves $406.40. -
Sheep receipts 5,000," strong; sheep
$4.356.25; lambs $57.75,
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.
292 Water StrectpTeteplwM We. it.
Office XTottre ;
I to 3 p. va., except Wednesday
aod Sunday.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for.
limited number of patients. ;
New operating rooms "completely
, equipped with modern Instru-
ments. Faradic, galvanic
and static electricity. ';:
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy, .
Ozone Generator, Eto.
ing constructed between Wickenburg
and Parker, will save the Santa Fe
more in grades than it will In miles.
It wil also open up a line for some of
the California freight and relieve much
congestion. It will take two years to
construct the cuit-of- f and It will cost
the company $10,000,000.
CLAIMS LACK
OF KNOWLEDGE
Pennsylvania Official Says Informa-
tion Employers Received Gifts
a Complete Surprise.
Philadelphia, May 18. The following
statement was issued today by Captain
John P. Green, first vice president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company:
"Recent developments at the hearing
in progress before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in this city la re-
spect to the acquisition and ownership
of stocks in the coal companies and
the acceptance of gratuities by its em'
ployes are a surprise to the manage-
ment. While it Is not believed they
have caused an Injustice to the puhllc
or ,company, the facts with respect
thereto will be thoroughly Investigated
and no ownership or practice calculat
ed in any manner to effect a full and
impartial discharge of the duty owed
by the company, its .officers and em
ployes to the public will be tolerated."
TRIAL GOES OVER.
Men Arrested on Charge of Train Rob-
bing Not Given a Hearing at
Present Term of Court.
Las Vegas, May 18. The trial of
the Black Brothers and John Murphy
charged with robbing a Rock Island
train at Ixgan, New Mexico,' has gone
over to the next term of the United
States court for the Fourth Judicial
District, Chief Justice Mills, having
sustained the motion of Assistant Uni
ted States Attorney E. L. Medler. One
of the principal witnesses, a man
named Butler, , who claims that while
a prisoner In the Chickasa, Indian Ter-
ritory, Jail, Jim Black confessed the
crime to him, is so ill as to he unable
to attend the trial. There is consid-
erable regret Dffat the trial "could not
have been held now as' the prisoners
have been in jail for eighteen months
in the San Miguel County Jail.
PRAISES SOUTHWEST.
August Barthe Is, Vice President of Las
Vegas 8treet Railway, Pays First
Visit to Santa Fe.
August Barthels, of Laa Vegas, vit--e
president of itihe Las ' Vegas Street
Railway Company, was in the city to-
day on a pleasure trip, having accom-
panied Joseph Jordan, a commercial
man who came here on business. Thia
is the first visit of Mr. Barthels to the
Capital City. He was very favorably
Impressed an3 is also very enthusias-
tic over the prospects of his company
at Las Vegas, had the following
to say whea Been this morninir.
'
"Everything with us in Le s Vegab
is In splendid condition A We have our
construction work in the city ail com
pleted and . are running five modern
oars over our street car lines. We
also have several older cars which we
will use as trailers in case of need.
OUR
I
THE ORIGINAL
OLD : CURIO : STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
301-30- 3 San Francisco St.
We Are Headquarters for the Best As -
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA s : : SANTA PE, N. H.
sortment of (in me fsmuwrv nuinwu, uitu. urePhoenix & Eastern, the Santa Fe
CURI0u,CamM?1oNAVA1 branch running out of Phoenix toBLANKETS.
enCe, has been sold to the Southern
. Pacific, there Is little hope that Phoe- -
I male sanrl I iitniima
"
(Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In-
dian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.
It Is no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not
We know you will speak a good word!
tor us alter an inspection, we Keep
the very best goods and ur prices,
are low.
practical. -
The Wickenburg cutoff, which is be--
.
